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CONGRESS, }

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

.2il Session.

Mrs.Doc.
{ No. 35 .

MANAGEMENT OF INDIANS IN BRITISH AMERIO.A.

REPORT
ON THE

IANAGEMENT OF THE INDIANS IN BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA BY THE BRITISH GOVERN]iENT .
.J NUARY 27, 1870.-Presentecl by Mr. CLARirn, from the Committee on Indian Affairs,
ordered to be printed, and recommitted to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Januciry 21, 1870.
Sm: Referring to the communication addressed to you from this dep artment, under date of .April 14 last, in reply to your letter of the 8th
of the same month, requesting that our consul at Fort Erie be instructed
t o inquire into and report upon the treatment of the Indians within the
Dominion of Canada, their present condition and the means employed
t o bring them into habits of civilization, I have the honor now to inlose you the report of Mr. F. N. Blake, at that time United States con" Ul at Fort Erie, but now holding that office at Hamilton, Ontario.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
HAMILTON FISH.
Hon. SIDNEY CLARKE,
Chairman of Committee on Indian Affairs,
House of Representatives.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Hamilton, Ontario, January 6, 1870.
SIR : .According to the instructions issued from the Department of
~tate, in compliance with a request from the Hon. Sidney Clarke, chair:t:nan of the Committee on Indian Affairs in the House of Representa"'tives, I have t,h e honor to submit a report on the condition and treat~ent of the Indians in British North .A.merica, and the means used to
l>ring them successfully into the habits of civilization.
During the wars between the French and English in Canada, the
aborigines were freely employed. on both sides; but since the acquisition of the Provinces by Great Britain, the Indians have not only kept
the peace toward the government under which they live, bat have been
its faithful allies in war, and abstained from violence among themselves.
It is now also an established fact that the Indians of Canad.a have
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COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB,

.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Balance from old accounts ................. - ....... - - - - ............... .
Expended for salaries and wages ..................................... .
medical attendance .................................... -~
medicine and chemicals ................................. .

~~~~ :~i !~!i~·:::::::: :::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

blacksmithing .................................·........ .
wagon and carriage repairs ............................. .
harness and repairing ..................................·..
freight ................................................. .
queensware ....... ·:. ....... :. , ...... " .................... .
hardware ........................ . ..................... .
clothing and dry goods ................................. .
paints, glass, &c .-.......... " ............................ .
butter and eggs ........................................ .
household expenses, vegetables, &c ...................... .
books, stationery, and printing .... :. ................ :. .... .
repairs on buildings ..................•..................
groceries ...................................... - . -- - - - - -meats ............................... - - . - - - - . - - - - • - • • - - - ·
milk ................................ ·................... .
funiiture and household articles ......... :. . "' .... :. ........ .
kitchen utensils and repairing .. ~ •..... :. ................. .
shoes and repairing ..................................... .
whitewashing and papering .........................•....
music ....................................•......... - . -- loan and interest First National Bank .•..................
rent of safe ................. , .........•.....•..............

$1,00t
16,21i
1~ Ba
241
3,334
3~ Pa
364
11
2'.!i
111
181
510
124
1,751 R e
1,647
1,153
~

4,417 Ba
5,523 Pa
~
604
100
13.5
90
45 Ba
7 095
, IO

48, 54\

E.

II.-Erection of buildings.

a

E<

RECEIPTS.

J.

Receivecl from appropriation ......................................•.... $48,000 J.
Ja
Comptroller, for overpayment .••••.......................

~

48,00J 1'i.::t

:P.

~

-A.

DISBURSEMENTS.

:Balance from old account .....................•........•...............
Paid J. G. aylor, on contracts ....................................... .
J. G aylor, for extra work ..................................... .
A. R. h_eph~rd & Bro., for plumbing and gas-fitting .............. .
E. . l<rie~lrich, for services as supervising architect .. ...... . ..... .
Vaux, With r & Co., for preparing plans and specifications ...... .
R.H. Gold mith & Co., for steam-heating apparatus .............. .
for wages and labor ............................................ .
M. G. Em ry & Bro., for stone work for gateway ..........•.......

i~;
~~~ -~-a_t~~~~~~::::::::::::::: ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
for hardware ........................•••.. _.. _.. __ .. ____ . ___.. __ .

for fnrni nr .............. _. _. _. ____ ... _.... _.. ___ . ___ .. ___ . __ ..
for painting and fr coing ....................... _... _.... __ ..... .

~; r::~•~o;~: ~~;: : : ::::::::::::::::: ::: : ::: : :::: ::

K lane du th

nitecl tat

July 1, 1 69 ...•................ _....... .

~

$1,971
21,162
541
2,253
1, ooc

2, ooc
2,87(
1,245

2, 3i'
77;
44t
45t
5,039

57·
75
37
19"
4,972
48,0
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CGL UMBIA INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

III.-Increased supply of Potomac water.
RECEIPTS.

Balance from old accounts.............................................

$1,134 90

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid A._R._~hepherd & Bro., for putting up water-pipes and other :fixtures
i n btuldirigs ....... __ ...... _................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

$1,134 90

IV.-Impro,vement of grounds.
RECEIPTS.

Received fro~ appropriation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3, 600 00

DISBURSEMENTS.

$179
626
347
1,218
754
41
431

Balance from old account ................................. - . - - ..... - -- .
Paid for

t:f~~fg ~: :: ~::::: ~::::::::: ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:

fencing ........... _....... _.................................. .
wages and labor .............................................. .
plants .......................... •···•···•·····················
Balance due the United States July 1, 1869 ............................ .

55
48
50
34
65
70
78

3,600 00

V.-List of ojficfffs and teachers.
Annual salary.

E • ::M. Gallaudet, president* ...................................... , . . . . . . . . .
a nmel Porter, professor* ..................................................
E dward A. Fay, professor*.................................................
J • ::M. Spencer, professor* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J . J3. Hotchkiss, tutor*.....................................................
~mes De::::iison, instructor·" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ . Ballard, instructorlf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p ary T. G. Go!~on, instructor*.... . ........................................
-W- Baumgras, instructor ........................................... _. . . . . . .
. L. Gallaudet, supervisor* ............................................ : . .
t 11na A. Pratt, matron* ................... _..... _................ ___ ... _. _.
liz. L. Denison; assistant matron* .............. _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 500
1,600
1,600
1,600
1,000
1, 400
1,200
500
400
900
500
375

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. M. GALLAUDET,
,
President.
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
* With board.

0
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itb tbe United States," ultimately secured all the Six Nations in the
>0ssession of the lands they were then occupying.
Captain Brant soon saw that the attractions of the fertile region he
1ad selected would be appreciated by the white man, who would make
• trlements around it, and thus drive the Indians from the condition of
.As a compensation for the loss of the same,
1un. ters to that of farmers.
w recommended sales of a portion of the land, so that a fund might be
·aised for the immediate benefit of his people, who might thus also
ecure a perpetual revenue. .As his opinions were adopted by the
[ndians, they, in 1798, surrendered 352,707 acres, which were then sold
·or £44,867, in accordance with the desire of the Indians themselves,
he government having sanctioned the measure on the conviction that
it --would be beneficial to them.
Other sales have been made, until the reservation contains about
.33, 000 acres.
Severa.I of these Indians are now good farmers, aml conduct their
perations on a large scale. General1y, the members of these nations
are well supplied with cattle, horses, sheep, and swine, and have comfortable habitations. Some are content to live very plainly; but, although they do not usually farm so well as the white freeholders around
hem, their condition is much better than that of the poor whites in
large cities ; and all testimony concurs in saying that they have ma0-e
decidedly appre.ciable progress in agriculture within the last few years.
In going to their council-house I met several loads of grain en route
o the Brantford market, and owned by Indians ; and a considerable
u:rplus was this year raised for sale. On tbe whole, although much
r mains to be done in the way of improvement, these Indians are unq uivocally in comfortable and independent circumstances.
By slow degrees the old taste or passion for hunting and fishing, usu< lly believed to be instinctive and ineradicable in the Indian, is dying
a, way. I was assured on reliable authority that the influence of settled
abits and comfortable homes is so great tha·t most of the young men
have now no more inclination for the chase than is found among those
f~ the same age in our own race.
.
Several of these Indians a.re carpenters and shoemakers, and there
l:.'e some ta,ilors and blacksmiths among them. Many individuals are
'aid to have a strong inclination for speculating-by which "trading''
o:r bartering horses, cattle, buggies, &c., should be understood.
There are at present about a dozen instances of intermarriage between
l:l::lembers of these nations and the whites.
In several important particulars a removal from the immediate neighorhood of Brantford, and the improvement in substantial comforts,
ave produced --valuable results.
One of the most suggestive indications of the period is that an agriultural fair was held exclusively among the Indians during the present
ear: The New England Society contributed £20 to the fund for prizes,
he _hs~ of which included cattle of different breeds, and was, with a few
anations, much the same as among the whites on such occasions. The
€xhibition was ltigh1y creditable and well calculated to improve the
'tock and husbandry of the India,ns, and also to exert a cheering and
€lernting influence upon them by instituting pleasant social and public
atl~erings; while to encourage an honorable and pleasurable pride in
lia,?ng good stock and in fo tering the domestic.animals, is to snbstitute
~n~1tely uew characteristics for those predomi11ant among people who
thmk of the inferior creatures as only subjects for the chase and the
knife.
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The establishment of a temperance society among these nations
regarded by many as an omen of good hope.
About a mile from tlie town of Brantford we reaclled the India
school-house, established by the New England Society. It is a plau
substantial three-story building of brick, pleasantly situated on a fm
comprising two lmndred acres of fertile land. At the time of my vi. 1
the number of children in attendance, including both sexes, was eight:
two. They are t,a,ught, fe<l, and clothed at the expense of the societ: •
None are a<lrnitte<l. before the age of ten. The writing of se,eral W'
very good, and their examinations in spelling were highly cre<litablt
There is no attempt to coufer more than a plain English education, bu
pro\'isiou is made for consecutive advancements to higher schools, if tb
proficiency attained seems to justify them. The farmer of the establi l a
ment carefully instructs the boys in the work of the farm at all seaso1
of the year, taking a limited number with him into the fiel<ls and barn _
on all suitable occasions, and allotting specific work to each of therr 1
subject to his inspection.
I regretted that horticultural instructions were not added to those
the resident farmer. At an exnense almost nominal a few ornament'
trees, shrubs, and plants would ~increase the attractions of the temporar
home and its lessons to the yonng Indians; and by adding a, nurser
garden the children could also be instructed in the art of sowing, rea
ing, buddiug, and gra.ftiug the fruit trees adapted to the climate. Mrn
present a,nd agreeable interest would be excited, useful employmer
would be afforded, and permanent and practical ideas of a benefici
kind would thus be carried to many Indian homes, and secure materi J
and profitable results, while the productions of the garden and nurse 1
would nearly or quite defray the expense of the undertaking.
In addition to the common branches of education the girls are i
tructed in the ordinary household work of the farm, including spinnin
and sewing by hand and on the machine.
It wa found impossible to secure attendance sufficiently regular wit
out boarding the children in the establishment. The parents of man
re ide at considerable distances from it. It is unquestionable that tL
influence exerted by the school has had a very beneficial influence
th farm and homes of these Indians.
In tbL chool two or three of the children were undistinguishab
from whit , and many were evidently of mixed blood. I inquir
fr m th ir teacher, who wa a man of experience in other chool
wb th r, in rec ivinO' iustruction, tllere was any appreciable <lifferem
b tw n th hildr n of the two races. He thought that of the two, tl
u<lian ' w r the qui ke t.
II r ' 11 att mpt i, • now made to teach the mechanical art , althoug
a ~n tim thi ' wa done. The proj ct was not abandoned becau e tb
In han ·ou b.· manife t d an in"ufficient aptitude for such acquirement
Th y pr ,f n d th independ ut Ii£ of farmer8 to that of confined an
: ·. 't nrn ti · m ·bani ·..
. Th c ~1 r marka 1
w En°fand ociety,' already far advanc
m th tlm l · utury fit
n v 1 n and u eful labor , maintain igL
:ch J., (:
pp n_clL· B) am no- th Indian of the Six.ration", be id
two 1~101 . ·h l m th r part\, f Ontario. It i. a clo e corporatior
~mcl rn : m r ' P ·t' ut 11 tl , 1 · h1 ·n of it. By an ordinau e i u
m 1 · n, <lnrin · th tim
f th
l'iti b ommonw "alth it wa con t
tn <1 < <· >rr rati n un<l r th n m
f '' The Pre ident ~nd ociety fi
h J?r pao·a ion f th
p 1 in
w Enofand."
nder the am a
th ntv ·1 o- ·u re 1 · 11 ·tion w mall in all he counties citie town
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nd parishes in England and Wales," and lands were purchased with
he money so collected. On the restoration the objects of the company
ere declared to be not confined to New England, but to extend also to
the parts adjacent in America."
The charter states the purpose of the society to be "for the further
ropagation of the gospel of Jesus Christ amongst the heathen natives
or near New England, and the parts adjacent in America,, and for the
etter civilizing, educating, and instructing of the said heathen natives
learning and the knowledge of the true and only God, and iu the
rotestant religion already owned and publicly professed by many of
hem, and for the better encouragement of such others as shall embrace
he same, and of their posterities after them, to abide and continue in
n.d hold fast the said profession."
The first governor in this corporation was the Hon. Robert Boyle,
ho retained his office for thirty years, and by his will added largely to
·ts income, which was also increased by" other pious and well-disposed
ernons," especially by a bequest from an eminent di8senting minister,
he Rev. Dr. Daniel Williams, whose name, like that of Boyle, has
ecome historical in New England and throughout this continent.
Not far from the chief school established by this company rises the
pire of a neat and quaint little church, the oldest sacred edifice in the
rovince of Ontario. It was built b,y Captain Braut and his brother
dians, who brought with them from the Mohawk Valley a large Bible
and a silver set of communion pfate, presented to them by "the good
Queen Anne," and yet cherished as inalienable mementoes by the
nation. The bell which called them to Christian worsh1p in the wilderr ness of the Mohawk is yet retained for similar purposes on the Grand
River.
The council-house of the Six Nations is a new and commodious build~ng, about twelve miles from Brantford. In the proceedings held within
It many of the old observances are yet retained. The chieftaincies, as
~o times of peace, have been hereditary through the female line, but
Inherited not by the son of the chief, but the son or nominee of his
daughter. The ancient office of fire-keeper is also continued. "The
o act and the symbol of the act were both in his hands. He summoned
the chiefs and actually lit the sacred fire at whose blaze their pipes were
lighted.'~
I found about sixty of the chiefs present. Three or four of the numb~r could not be distinguished from wl1ites; but on the whole the Inu <:ban characteristics prevailed, and indicated less iutermixture of the
::t-aces than might have beeu expected, after they had livPd in proximity
? long. In dress, cleanliness, iutelligence, and other marks of conditio~ and character, the assemblage was at least equal to that of an
ordmar.)'.' town-meeting in a good agricultural region. Two old chiefs
vore gaily-colored handkerchiefs as turbans, and had loose coats with
a 'hes, but there were no other approaches to Indian costume.
_ On all .occasions of adequate importance, Mr. Gilkeson, as the visitlng superrntendent, presides.
. Before open discussion began, the chief's "put their heads together"
m , mall knots or parties throughout the room and consulted carefully.
?:he sub equent speakers in public were understood to express the opinion. thus formed in the minor circles. The proceeuingR were in the
language of the Six Nations, but au able interpreter officiated when
n cei;;. ary.
The ancient and admirable characteristics of Indians in council yet
prernil. E\'en when highly educated, our owu race seldom attains the
r
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absolutely unenibarrassed fluency of language, the self-possessed ar: }(
a
easy intonations and gestures, and the quiet and dignified court
which distinguished the speakers. They spoke with the elevated a t
of men who respect themselves and their hearers. To understand to t·
full significance of such a scene one must be an actual witness of it.
u
Having been informed of my object in visiting them, they appointt e
one of their number to address me. He did so through an interprete r
with equal ease, tact and courtesy; and expressed the most friend! f
feelings and a readiness to afford whatever information I might desin- t
When I had said a few words in reply, be commended me and my coun
trymen to the care of the Great Spirit, and gave me to understand thi <
he was deputed on behalf of the assembled chiefs to shake hands wit 1
me. He did so, gracefully and cordially, apparently unconscious tha 1
the precedent might sometimes be advantageously adopted by asse11.
blages more numerous and important.
After the formal meeting was over, a few Indians addressed me throng
one of their own number and an interpreter, informing me that the
were pagans, and yet adhered to their ancient institutions; holding th
same opinions and practir,ing the same observances regarding religio
and the Great Spirit as had been handed down to them through the
forefathers from time immemorial, or prehistoric. Like the other me1t
bers of these nations, they knew of the President or Great Father, alli
expresi;;ed pleasure in having seen a citizen of the United States. The
assured me that although they differed on many points from the preset
majority of the people of their confederacy, they believed that the Grea
Spirit required them to do right toward all men, and said that tbey eL
deavored to inculcate and practice this golden rule.
The number of pagan Indians among the Six Nations on this reserv·
tion is about six hundred. Those who profess Christianity are chiefl
Episcopalians, .Methodists and Baptists, but a few are PlywouthBrethrec
I returned to Hamilton more deeply irn pressed than before with
sens of the capability of the Indian for civilization; and yet more clear]
cognizant of the low and almost imperceptible degrees by which alon
an Indian population can ever be actually absorbed by our own race.
Tliere are also three settlements of Iroquois in Lower Canada-at ,.
Re 0 ·i.·, St. Louis, and the Lake of the Two Mountains. Those of
0
·i: ar peeia1ly distinguished as having blended some of the healtt
ful cl m nt of European civilization with the self-reliance and vigor
th ~ir orif!,·inal aucl uutam <l life. They appear to have acquired pro,
d ut halnt ·,.a· w 11 as other virtues of civilization, and are one of th
mo: <·on 1n ·uou amoncr the native tribes for temp rate and orderl.
li : and progr : a' a ttled ·ommunity.
lthou 0 ·h thi. c mmuuity i. au off- hoot of the Iroquoi . tock, it 1
not a memb r of h ·on£ d •racy. It originated in effort begun abou
th mi<ldl f h .- ,Tnt nth · n my by th Roman 1 atholic church
t <lraw t1 Ir quoi: into · mmunio11.
ltim, t =>]y the mo t nthu ia ·ti
of lw <'Oll • rt.· withdr w from th bod of the tribe and ettled on th
hank: of th
t. L~
n· .
·
. '1'}1(1 '\Y:r~n _l tt. · r a. th . · ar fr qu ntly t rm d, th Huron. , ar
knuh ,(1 n°m
th froqnoi: and r .- mbl d them in wild courao-l
h ',Y w ·r th ·hi f iuhabitaut: f h u , ·ultivat cl region of th
~-o · i1H·_ f ntari .
'h 'll he mplain fir
xplor d th countr w
> tlw 1w ·r Ottara aud alorw th n rtll rn h re of Lake Ontario h
f<_ 111Hl it nu <· ·npi, l
u al: warh l w· h bundan t1·ac of culfrn
1011 and <f r · ·nt
· ·upati 11 • 11 ;\ ·andot trib
·who had ith
b, 11 ·~· t rminat by th fr qu i · r Im ued by them ith uch rel nt
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Jess hostility that, they retreated until their once popul~us regions were
abandoned. Their chief settlements were around Lake Simcoe, and along
the Georgian Bay, regionH marked on every favor~ble site with t1~aces of
tbeir agricultural industry, and crowded with thell' graves. Thei~ populatiou was estimated at between thirty and forty thousand; and m the
earlier part of the seventeenth century the Jesuit fathers are said t? have
planted their stations amid the populous walled villages and cultivated
fields of the Wyandotts, and reckoned the warriors of their tribes by
thousands.
In 1G26, Father Joseph de la Roche d'Alleyn, when seeking to discover the debouchment of the Niagara into Lake Ontario, passed through
t-wenty-eight towns and villages of the Altiwendaronks, who lived. in the
territory including the valley and falls of that river. The country of the
Eries was far more extensive, and probably equally populous. But such
--was the relentless nature of the aimless war waged upon these people
by the Iroquois, that within less than thirty years from this mission of
Father de la Roche the whole region occupied by these nations, from
t be Georgian Bay to the southern lim_its of the Eries, and far beyond
the shores of thB lake which yet perpetuates their name, was a silent
desert. All this was the result of conflict among native tribes, and so
entirely uninfluenced by the white man, that it is with difficulty we can
recoYer a few trustworthy glimpses of the Eries or the others, from Indian traditions or the notes of one or two missionaries whom zeal for the
l)ropagation of the faith carried into the country of those extinct peoples,
long before the enterprise of the coitreiws des bois had led them to penetrate so far.
The important bearing of this brief historical sketch on the subject of
1.ny report will be seen on reflecting that, by the means thus recounted,
a large proportion of the vast province, lately known as Canada, was in
a considerable degree denuded of Indians. This is one of the reasons
"vhy the hatred and warfare, which have generally resulted from the apJ)roa,ches of set,tlement~ by whites to Indian territory, did not arise. It
aided in giving a clear field for the trial of those wise experiments which
bave already resulted so favorably and promise yet greater success.
The Mississaquas, and other branches of the Algonquin stock from the
JJOrthwest, spread into the nearly vacant territory, but their influx has
to a considerable extent taken place since the French portion of the
white race had begun to colonize it. Doubtless this state of affairs, and
the friendly migration of the Six Nations into Canada., with the consent
and approval of the British government and of the Indians previously
resident in the province, have done much toward encouraging the imperial and provincial. governments to adopt and persevere in a just and
humane policy. It seems to be the universal opinion among both races,
that although the ordinary management of the Indians by the dominant
power in the old provinces of Upper and. Lower Canada may have sometimes been injudicious toward those who are submitted to its guardianhip, their substa-q.tial well-being has been sedulously kept in view.
Of t~ie once great natiqn of Hurons, or Wyandotts, destroyed by the
l~'oqu01 , only seventy individuals now survive iu the province of Ontano. They occupy the Huron reserve, in the township of Anderdon, and
we~e confirmed in possession of that portion of the ancient heritage of
their 1·ace at the genera.I partition of lands by the different tribes in
1791. In 185~, when they numbered sixty-five, commissioners appointed
by the Ca1rncl1an government to inquire into the best means of securing
the pro 0 Te, and civilization of the Indian tribes in Cana.da, stated that
"the Indian on this re erve are mo tly half-breeds, Jfrench and English.
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In Canada its tribes are more numerous than any other, and include
the Chippewas, Mississaquas, Ojibways, Pottawatomies and Ottawas, _of
Ontario; besides the Nippissings, Abinakis, Amalacites, Montagna1s,
Mistassons, and Mohegans, in the province of Quebec. Many of them
remain on, or even beyond, the outskirts of civilization, and are yet nomadic tribes, subsisting by fishing and the chase, while others, occupying more favorable positions, are in an advanced condition, not jnferior
to that of any other Canadian tribes.
One of the Mississaqua chiefs, speaking of his own tribe, the Indians
yet known as of the river Credit, though now resident in the territory
o:f the Six Nations, and of such others as have become Christian, furnishes strong testimony as to the increase of the genuine spirit of civilization amon them. He said :
"Formerly the women were considered as mere slaves to drudgery,
and hard work was done by them. Now the men treat the women as
equals, bearing the heavy burdens themselves, while the women attend
to the children and household concerns."
As the Algonquins inhabited comparatively high northern latitudes,
and the small grains were unknown among the aborjgines, whose chief '
crop was corn, they were probably even more essentially nomadic than
the Iroquois or the Hurons, and in even a greater degree regarded systematic and manual labor as too degrading to occupy their attention.
l3ut wherever the experiment has been made in equally favorable conditions, they show no less aptitude than the other race for the care of domestfo cattle and the cultivation of the farm.
By the census of 1850, the number of Indians on the northern shores
of Lake Huron was 1,422, and on the shores of Lake Superior, 1,240-in
?11, 2,662. In 1868 they had respectively increased to 1,748 and 1,263ln all, 3,011, being a gain of 349. This small population is spread over
a country exceeding the State of New York in extent, and as yet scarcely
approached by civilization, except at the posts of the Hudson's B'~y
Company, and at the Northern Mines, where a scanty population is attracted. It cannot be expected that in a wooded country, yet so sparsely
:peopled, these Indians should have been induced to give up the habits
of the chase, especially as the severity of the climate greatly diminishes
the rewards of agricultural industry. Hence it may readily be inferred
that civilization is yet inchoate among them.
Most of these Indians are yet pagans. The few who have embraced
O~ristianity have chiefly done so through the exertions of the Catholic
p_nests. The following description of these tribes yet remains essentially true. The commissioners said:
"They live for the most part by hunting and on the produce of their
fisheries, although they do raise a few potatoes and a Uttle Indian corn;
and they find a market for disposing of their peltries and supplying
themselves with necessaries at the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company.
!hey are quite nomadic in tlieir habits; seluom living or remaining long
m one spot, and contented with the shelter afforded by a bark wigwam
or a hut of reeds. It is only during the spring and autumn, when they
come dow~1 from the high grounds to the border of the lake, that they
a_re ~cces 11Jle to those who would urge on them the necessity of Chris~1amty and civilization. There is no difficulty, therefore, in accounting
for tbe mall apparent results of the labors of the missionaries."
In 1 30* the e people surren dered tlrn whole extent of their vast country, with the exceptic_m of certain reserves, to the Canadian government,
if

See Hincl's Canadian Red River Expedition, vol. 2, p. 192.
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for $16,640 in cash, and a perpetual annuity of $4,400, or less than a dollar and a half apiece-the annuity being so smal1 as scarcely to be wortb
claiming, especially by those who do not reside in the immediate neigh
borhood of the places where payment is made. Hitherto these Indian,
can scarcely be said to have parted fro_m the possession or occupancy 01
their territory. It is to be hoped that, as the wbite men make settle
ments near them, and their present means of subsistence are diminished.
the Canadian government, _in accordance with its traditional policy, wi\i
make some more adequate provision for them.
So great has been the influence of the ordinary Canadian policy that
even these Indians maintain a peaceful character. They evince rnncb
:fidelity to their friends, and are not deficient in honesty, except when
they fall under the temptation of "fire-water," which is to them marvel
ously irresistible and destructive. Many of them are half-breeus, and
the occasional introduction of whisky in defiance of the law is followed by
scenes of gTeat profligar.y.
In 183G, Lieutenant Governor Sir Francis B. Head made an attempt
to gather together all the Indian tribes of Canada on the Great Man\,
toulin Island, in the northern part of Lake Huron. The soil of the island
is stony aud barren, and the climate is too cold to meet the approval o
many of those whom he wished to settle upon it. Those Indians who
went there were chiefly from the wandering tribes on the northern short
of the lake, and, by subsequent inattention and neglect, they were allowed to lapse partially into their vagrant habits in pursuit of game and
fish, instead of being· actively encouraged, and invited by example and
other means to adopt a life of industry, either as farmers or mechanic,.
The officials sent among them did not exert a favorable influence; and
the introduction and sale of spiritous liquors, though illegal, was not
prevented. The resident missionaries also report that great injmy wa
done by the indiscriminate admission of various traders, who sold u ele s articles on credit at exorbitant rates; and although debts cannot ~c
enforced against Indians, were paid by them in the products of theu
toil at as low rates as the consciences of such traders would permit
th m to offer.
The remarks of the re ident Roman Catholic missionaries on the subject of _er <.lit to Inrliaus convey so pointed and clear a lesson that I
tran ·nbe them. They said:
'~rh f 1lowing i the mode of traffic pursued by the resident trader,
Durino· th,. umm rand winter months, seasons when the Indian, haw
n tl1i11°· t :ixchange for ·ood , the trader ell them all that they re
qt~ir. on <T clit. Their pnrcha es are genera.Hy object· of but little in
tnn 1 • Yalu , and ar rho n by the Indian more on account of color
all(1 form than for th ir a tual worth; for a a rule the trader· ol~ject i
nwr to g-ra if · th fri ,, 1 u. and chil<l-lik ta t of the Indian than tt
I rovid for hi. · < tnal want,'. O~j ct of Yery-da r u e are , old at at
al nrnc' of thr
f m or fly tim
th ir oriofoal co t. ·when tlu
:prin°· 01' au umn, niv : h trad r g t I
s ion, o far a they can.
of tlt :ng-ar 1 ota •, • nd fl l that th Iu liau ' ma ha Ye then, at extr 1~wly low pri · : fi . · d by th ,m.- lv . Th ir rea on for acting in tbi
arlntmry mmm r i' th y , 11
i re. tor th ir own er <lit a11d prote ·•
1i ·ir l\\'Jl in r :t.· for th ~ ar w 11 < Wd' that a lar ·e number of th·
l!uli:m: will 1 mabl or unwillino·
pa th ir <l bt in full· and tb
nt<l •1-.· i11 thi. · mmm •rin l mnif:Y h m lY · b ~ xa tin o· from 'the ·mall
imn!1wr_ of In lian wh m th - con 1 l t pa <tan, debt. wbich in thf
I1~ lia11. <· ·p · app ar norm on,' and whi h inju ti e were the trader to a·
with h n ·. t · would no am un t m r thanone-thirdofthe um claim d.
1
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This credit system bas not thus far answered and can never be made to
succeed for while it keeps the Indian in a state of slavishness and dependenJe, · depriving him as it does of the fruits of his own l~bor, it
eventually ruins the trader. Of the many traders who deal with the
Indians we do not know of one whose affairs can be said to be in a prosperous condition. ,
.
"As regards transient traders, it is during the spring and autumn, as
--w-e have before remarked, that they make their ~ppearance from every
side. But this is what then happens: The Inchans who have bought
from the resident trader during the summer and winter, well aware that
if they carry him their potatoes, sugar, or fish, they will only be paying
debts already contracted, without obtaining anything in return, prefer
taking their provisions to the transient traders, to whom they owe
u othing, and from whom they at once obtain merchandise in. return." .
The same reverend gentlemen represent the two classes of traders as
equally extortionate, and, as one of the remedies for such a state of
-things, propose that every spring and autumn a tariff of prices should
he posted on a conspicuous place and that conformity to it be enforced.
Others have recommended the establishment of stores or shops under
go-vernmental inspection, and where a resident official shall have a fixed
salary.
I can readily believe with the missionaries that, under such circumstances as have been described, the Indian would always be overwhelmed
,-vitll debt, with very slight possibility of ever extricating himself from
it, and that he could scarcely be expected "to have comfort and plenty
i u his l1ome when he is barely able to purchase articles of indispensable
1.1ecessit:r-"
But even as to this island, the same missionaries concur with other
•wit,nesses in the testimony that a marked and satisfactory advanceme11t
lias been made, both in a, moral and religious poiut of view, including
increased :fidelity to marriage vows, extinction of hereditary quarrels
between different tribes or bands, and the almost total suppression of
habitual intemperance. A.s regards habits of industry, the improvement
is equally satisfactory, though it has been retarded by the want of a
1lour-mill, and by other causes. These' Indians display much aptitude
for the arts and trades of civilized life. Among them are masons, tinsmiths, blacksmiths, tailors, coopers, shoemakers and carpenters; and
nearly all are skilled in the manufacture of Mackinac boats.
The missionaries also report that if these Indians do not also display
a decided-inclination and taste for agriculture, and do not progress in
this respect as much as might be desired, it is not owing to any want of
ingenuity or necessa,r y industry, but to the want of necessary implem en.ts, &c.
.
The native population on the Manitoulin Island was, at the census of
1~8, thirteen hundred, nearly two hundred having teniporarily or otherw1 e migrated in search of employment. A part of th6 island is now
opened for settlement by the whites, and a considerable amount of roads
ha been made, in the construction of which Indian labor was used and
found to be profitable.
'
In peaking of the Iroquois and Hurons, I have already given some
account of such of them as live in the province of Quebec.
The Indians of this region were, in the early stages of their intercourse
with the white race, subjected to influences essentially different from
tho e of Ontario. The French made less effort to maintain them but
treated them more nearly as equals and associates; and one of the leading ideas of early French colonization was the establishment of a new
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Christian empire, whose people, or their ancestors, should be the co
verted aborigines. Thus, it is not surprising that, Wl}-ere the Indian. ,
this province occupied territory surrounded by that of the whites, thf
have become Catholic and nearly French, as, in the settled portion~
Ontario, the tendency usually is to become Protestant and Anglo-Saxr
Where opportunity offers, they prefer engaging as .iaftsmen or pilo·
on the St. Lawrence, or entering into the service of the Hudson's R1
Company to laboriug steadily on farms.
Some of these tribes now present characteristics in marked contra,
to those of others, the chief point being that while in lineage and la:
guage some are almost French, others, near the Lower St. Lawrence an
north of it, are yet in a state of primitive and wandering barlJariR11
Wit,h the exception of the fatter, the native population of Quebec is 111
only numerically increasing, notwithstanding some emigration to th
country and to different parts of Canada, but is advancing towards ci,
ilization and adopting agricultural occupations, and also several other
of the employments useful to such communities as those of Canada an
the United States. Regular, steady, manual labor, without ample remr
neration, is seldom relished by those of either race whose wants can 1
satisfied without it; and there is no doubt that one of the reasons wh
the Indians of Lower Canada do not take more readily to the farm is, thi
the severity of the climate prevents tllem from realizing more than
very moderate rewar<l. from their labors on it. Whether right or wr011t
the French population of this province is characterized rather by a wil
ingness to enjoy life as it passes than by the desire prevalent amongou
own people to accumulate large material possessions, and the civiliz
Indian of Quebec Lave naturally been influenced by the i<l.eas of tl1
white neighbors who lived around their villages.
Under the old regime the French considered themselves the soYereigposse ors of the land, and thus in consequence of the insufficiency of th
provi ion made for these aborigines, a moderate grant is allowed b
the government to aid in their support.
Th Rev. J. l\faurault, a resident Roman Catholic missionary amon
tb
b naki tribe at St. Francis, evinced an intimate knowledge 1
th Indian of Lower Canada, when he wrote the following summary:
" W have," ai<l. he, "in Lower Canada, the Montaguais, the Tete
ul who ar true avages, and who could not possibly live as -whi
m n d . It wonld be utterly u e1e s to extend to them, for the pre e,
a 1,,a.-t, 1r::ivil O'e which they would be unable to appreciate, wbi1
·would in no way hen fit tbem, and which they would in all probabilit
abu · . ut thi:-d: not the ca e with the Indians livingtogetlieriu Yilla ge f rin,'tar~ · th J\Ji ma , thelluron , theAbenakis, thefroquois,aud ti
10' nqurn. · th · Indian are civilized; th y are awar of the inforio
of th ir po ition they know what it ought to be, and they ee then
lv
ntanO'l d in them h of a net th y are unable to break .. I
I eaking f he Hur n , the benaki , &c., how man figure to then
lY
h crn l and :£ r iou a Yflff of form r day., ca1ping tb 1
n mi : c nd liYin°· up n human fl ,h ! How diff rent i , this from tb
ru , tat
tb a !
e ba v nothing to fear from them; they m
:av_a
nl
Th ir mann r , th ir cu tom , their habit
tl~ 1r m 1
f atin
r • ar
pr ·i · 1~ imilar to tho e of the an
<lian, . Th n arl c ll p ak oth r n h and Engli, h. The Hurou
bav
mp] t 1 l ' th ir m h r-t no-u . Our Indian of to-day ,
n arl. - , 11 "ill,'ti. r h, If- r 1.. II r I do not know one Al>enaki
1 u·. 1 l · h
n ar1 c 11 c nadian erman, Engli h or S ot ·
balf- r
. Th
of th m n i
actly imilar to that of our g 1
T
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try, The greater part of these Indians are as white as the Canadians; ~nd
i f we occasionally meet with one of more than usuall.y dark ~omplex10n,
tbis is generally owing to their long journeys, extendrng at times over a
period of two or three months, exposed to the heat of the sun; but then
a few weeks of repose in their homes suffice to ~·e_move completely ~hose
traces of exposure. Frequently I have heard ~r1sitors express ~heir astonishment, and say they had come to see Indians, when to their great
surprise they had found only white men."
. .
The Abenakis of St. Francis, among whom the same miss10mtry was
stationed, are now 268 in number. He says of t,hem:
·
'' Mauy suppose that our •Indians are intellectually weak and disqualified for business. This is a great mistake. Certainly, so far as
tbe Abenakis are concerned, they are nearly all keen, subtle, and very
intelligent. Let them obtain complete freedom and this impression will
soon disappear. Intercourse with the whites will soon develop their
talents for commerce. No doubt some of them would make an improper
use of their liberty, but they would be few in number. Everywhere,
and in all countries, men are to be found weak, purposeless, and unwilling to understand their own interests; but I can certify that the Abe:nakis generally are superior in intelligence to the Canadians. I have
remarked that nearly all those who have left their native village have
J;)rofited by the change. I know of several who have bought farms in
our neighborhood and are now living in comfort. Others have emigrated to the United States, where they have almost all prospered, and
-where several ofthem have raised themselves to honorable positions. I
lrnow one who is practicing · with success the profession of a doctor.
Others have settled in our towns with a view to learn the different trades.
'J:llere is one ::tt l\fontreal who is an excellent carpenter; but here we see
~othing of the kind. Nevertheless, I observe a large number of young
men, clever, intelligent, and gifted, with remarkable talents."
Such being the result of his obserrntions, the Rev. J. Maurault urges
the emancipation of at least all the more civilized Indians from the condition of minors in the eye of the law; feeling assured that if they
were placed in competition with the whites, and allowed to hold and
dispose of their property, they would be found fully able to maintain
their place in the community.
The Micmacs number 491, and are a small but highly civilized band
of a nation numerica,lly stronger iJ1 New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
'rhey encamp along the Lower St. Lawrence, an<l manifest considerable
ind~stry _in making staves, barrel hoops, axe handles, and baskets of
various kmds. They usually speak English, and manifest much shrewdnes ' in makiug their bargains and comprehending the laws of trade in
relation to the market for hoops and staves and other articles manufactured by them.
The condition of the kindred tribes of the Montaguais and N askape_e has no parallel in the United States. Their special characteristics
an, e from the austerity of their climate and the sterility of their soil.
Tb_ey _cannot ?e expected to make much progress in agricultural pur, mts m a region where the maximum of labor is required and the minimum of recompense is returned. Owing no doubt to climatic influences, these Indians were always regarded by their fellow-aborigines as
th 1 a t elevated of their race. They inhabit the cold and barren region of the Lower St. Lawrence, where the water entei;s the ocean
ing through the great lakes, whose shores already teem with
aft~r.
3 c1nhz d population.
No inconsiderable portion of the commerce of
both herni pheres passes and _rep asses them. Their territory is nearer

va,
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than any other part of the American contin~nt to ·_ the European nati
which have bad most influence on our national character and con
Three centuries ago, emigrants from France took up their abodes
the neighborhood of these Indians, and the descendants of the origin
colonists yet dwell in the villages founded by their forefathers. B
the course of civilization has been westward to more propitious 11
gions, and has left these natives behind. Few of them have bei
brought under the power of modern enlightenment, although, owing t
the devoted exertions of Roman Catholic priests, some settlements ha
been made. It is difficult to see how much improvement can be mai
in their condition by means of agriculture unless t,h ey are removed to
climate less rigorous. It would be more easy to make fishermen tht ti
farmers of them.
r
The population of the Montaguais is 1,039, and they seem to be sligb
ly on the increase. The Canadian commissioners say of them tha t
"where uncorrupted by intercourse- with unprincipled traders, they wer f
remarlrnble for their honesty ; and even now it is but very seldom th· :c1
they break their word or willfully violate engagements which they hm
entered into. There are but few half-breeds among them."
The Naskapees, who number 2,860, are of the same stock. The.ran
the Mistassins are clothed in furs and deer-skins; their only weapoL
are the bow and arrow, and they depend wholly on the bow and d::
for procuring fire.* Some Catholic missionaries labor among them w1
untiring zeal and fidelity, but two-thirds of them a.re yet wild pagat
who worship Manitous supposed to inhabit the sun and moon. To the
ima,ginary deities they devote part of every animal they slay. As wi~
many tribes further south, the sacrifice of the white dog is annual
offered.
Owing to the diminution of their game, and the injury done by whi
men to their fisheries, the privations of these Indians in winter a
often quite as great as those of the Esquimaux within the Arctic cird
while their resources are less ample. The missionaries and others w
ha,ve been among them relate fearfol instances of the last extreme
which human beings can be driven for food.
urnerically con idered, the aborigines of Nova Scotia and :rt
Brun wick, now included in the New Dominion, are unimportant ,
compari on with tho e of the region lately known as Ca,nada. Alt
g th r th Indian of ova Scotia numbered 1,835 in 1868, when th
of \Y Brun ·wi kw re 2,118. (See Appendix, Table A.) The gover
ew Dominion ha' yet obtained only a limit d amount
men f th
informc tion concerning hem.
I .· m. t tha 11 pro 0 rn of importance ha y t been made in p
v-ailin°· with h Indian of the maritime provin e to form themseln
into · mmuniti . imilar o tho. e which bav 1 ng exi ted in Ontar
au 1 n b wh r
np iuO' farm or villag lot , they enjoy in settl
an 1 p rm( n n habitati u man of the ·omfort and ad vantage ,
i iliza ion
mbin ,d , ith . y. t ma i and ontiuuous education an
th p, . t rel ar fr Ii i u in. tru ·tr.
1 hilan hr Ii .ffi r i. b in mad to r cue the e Indians fr
ndi ion and bring them at lea t up to t
h ir pr .· nt unpr O'r . iv
, tan lard f h m r cl 1\Tan d omrnuniti of the ame race in tl
m r inland 1 r nn · . wh r a 0 Ti ul ure i th main support of tt
farni~i ," alth UO'h a.' :
it i n
ft n manag cl with the u ual k1
, n<l m ln:tr - f, bit farm f". Tho
ho ar a tempting to produ
pragg ,
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b.iS amelioration derive much encouragement from a comparison of the
present with the former condition of the Indians in <;>ntario and Quebec.
Ia the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the land reserve
funds, from which the usual income of the Indian tribes is derive_d, are
, 0 small in amount that nothing entitled to the name of revenue 1s had
from them. Consequently, parliamentary annual grants of $1,300 and
. J ,200 rm,pectively have been made for that purpose, but as they proved
insufficient to relieve the pressing wants of the more indigent people,
upply medical attendance to the sick, and some clothing and blankets
to those who most require them, and to furnish such seed grain as
·eemed to be nf\cessary, the Hon. William Spragge, th~ deputy suyer~ntendent of the India,n branch, 1aid the case before Parha.ment durrng 1ts
recent session, a11d such additional grants as were requisite were _made.
As the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company is not yet subJect to
the la.ws of the Dominion, it is not included in the instructions issueQ.
from the department to me. To a certain es.tent the company has bad
a beneficial effect upon the Indians, but its policy was t-0 preserve their
xistence as hunters and trappers, that they should not be gathered
together in settlements for the purposes of civilization, and that their
ountry should remain a wilderness inhabited by fur-bearing animals.
Yet, by opening a,ccounts with them, so that they might be, as they
often we.re, encouraged to have large balances in their favor, payable
on demand, or might be preserved from famii:;.e in times of scarcity, it
rendered valuable services. Criticism may well be silent as to the rnoti ves which prompted the rigid enforcement of laws for the exclusion of
''firewater" from those whom it ,vould certainly have destroyed.
Tlle company also extended much aid to missionary exertions, thereby
eemingly contributing to the civilization of the people in the beginning,
but strengthening its o-wn influence among them. Professor Hind exPressed an opinion I have found to be common among the Indian and
other missionaries, themselves, that "tlte progress of Christianity among
Indians would be aided, rather than otherwise, if missionaries were not
to receive any assistance in the form of an annual stipend from the Hudon's Bay Company. Perfect freedom of action in inducing Indians to
ettle, in the education of Indian orphan children, and in teaching them
and the adults the blessings of a settled Chri&tian home, as opposed to a heahen hunter's life, are essentially necessa,ry be.fore much satisfactory pro~ess can be made." Yet, by bringing some of the beneficial appliances
and ideas of civilization to the knowledge of the Indians, the company has
llot been without influence in carrying them gradually over the wide and
angerous interva.l that separates the rude and primitive people of a
tone age from the foremost nations of the European race in the present
advanced period in the age of iron.
So long ago as 1860 no less than nineteen clergymen of the church of
13}ngland were maintained in "Rupert's Land," at an annual cost of about
hirty-five thousand dollars in specie. The Roman Catholics,- P.resbyte~ians, ancl the Society for Propagation of the Gospel, also made liberal exenditures in erecting and maintaining churches as well as in missionary
ork and in schools ; but these exertions told ·chiefly upon the settleent of whites or half-breeds, and are inadequate to the great work
equired in a country so extensive and i:,o sparsely peopled.
ntil 1 56 it was the annual practice of the government to distribute
a_mong Indians, in addition to the usual payments, a considerable quan1ty of blankets, strong cloth, kettles, tire-arms, ammunition, &c. The
ndians were never known to use anything thus acquired against the
go ernment of Great Britain or Canada. All those Indians who had
H. Mis. Doc. 35--2
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... hristianity are, as might well be expected, far mor~ progressi Ye, and
•Jing less to the ways handed down to them from their forefathers than
those who yet adhere to paganism.
.
As will be seen bv the abstract presented hereafter of the chief recent
legislation of the n"ominion as to Indians, the management of their affairs, subject to the usual responsibilities of the Canadian government,
i
committed to the "Indian branch of the department of the secretar.v of state," the secretary himself, now the Hon. H. S. Langevin, who
i also registrar general, being ex officio, and without additional salary,
the supedntendent general. The more laborious part of the duties de~olves upon the deputy superintendent, the Hon. ·w miam Spragge, to
w horn I am indebted for much valuable information and many courte:sies. An accountant, a corresponding clerk and two other clerks, one
o f whom is- a draughtsman, constitute the remainder of the staff at
Ottawa.
There are four local superintendencies or divisions, whose occupants
}} re termed vice-superintendents, or commissioners, and receive salaries
-varying from $1,000 to $1,400 in proportion to the extent of their duties.
01· other officials enumerated in the report of 1868 there are eightytw-o, of whom one, the physician under the Grand River superintendency,
i paid $1,500 yearly. The others, being interpreters, ruedical attend~ nts, wardens, sextons, clerks, messengers, &c., receive salaries Yary1ng· from $800 to $1,000.
The local affairs of the Indians are under the supervision of the visitin g- superintendents or commissioners, who see the various bands or
tribes periodically, and personally divide among them the annuities
a ncl inter est money, taking, in every case, the receipt of the head of
he fa,mily for the amount paid. In most of the settlements is a clergym an or missionary, who is usually present when the money is paid, as
a l so ar e the interpreter and chiefs. Thus the pay-lists are amplyttested.
The clergyman, also, onen renders such assistance as is deemed desir. -b le in procuring the census, which is taken when the payments are
11:tade, and thus serYes as a guide for succeeding payments or distribut ~ons, and furnishes means of providing adequate statistical information for headquarters.
An essential part of the system is that no changes, without important
:nd adequate causes, are made in the officers with whom the Indians,
c re brought into communication.
The Indian chiefs themselves can
O~ly b e legally deposed when charges of intemperance, immorality, or·
d 1shone ty Me substantiated against them ; and, upon a similar princi1 le, each local superintendent holds his office for . life, unless he transresses the rules of officia.J good behavior. Thus the government posesse a mple control over him, and it is the interest of each officer to
onsult the p ermanent welfare of th e Indians, who are shrewd judges of
haract er, know ver y well wh en they are treated with justice, and soon
et ect any h esitation, laxity, or impropriety in their agents. Those who
are placed in the position of these Indians are naturally suspicious;
an d in t he Canadian treatment of them, few points are regarded of
o much moment as th at every one officially connected with them must
~ abo,e uspicion, and so far as practicable unite :firmness, kindness,
nt grity, and tact. The wards or pupils would soon cease to r egard
"th gov rnment as exerciAing a semi-paternal ca,re over them if the cond uct of t he agents was not in conformity to the same standard.
In 1 G , the r eceipts of the Indian branch ,rere $186,738 71. Of this
amount, $4.1,749 09 were from . ales of land and timber, $101,718 89
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he army or navy. Sometimes the consideratton for the land has been
"id when the conveyance was executed, but more frequently J?ayment
le s been mad~ in the shape of annuities, at fixed dates thereaf-ter, 8'.nd
, ually divided among the men, . women, and children of the Indian
· nders. It seems that, in making the original or early con~reyances,
he Indians intended to reserve for their own use and occupat10n tracts
f sufficient extent to maintain them, wholly or in part, as hunters. Thus,
I\' hen game grew scarce and recourse to agricultu_re became abso~u~ely
cessary for their support, they found the reservat10ns from the or1grnal
· ssions unnecessarily larp;e, and have frequently .conveyed to "the
1
rown, in trust," such lands as they did not require. Many of these
tracts have lleen sold, and the sum~ realized from the sales, after deducting: a fair amount for the expenses incurred in management, have
1 en put out at interest, which is paid to the Indians half yearly at the
.·aine time as their annuities.
In conveying lands which are thus held by the government in trust
· r the Indians, the patent issues from the Crown, in a manner similar
o that followed in regard to public lands.
In most cases the lands which have been retained by the Indians are
now sub-divided into farm lots of sufficient size, and one of them is
allotted to the head of each family, but they have no power to sell or
mortrgage these lands, which also, like all other property of the Indians,
c r€ free from liability to debt.
All money -arising from the sale of these Indian lands is paid into
anks to the credit of the receiver general, on account of Indian funds.
Agents are not allowed to receive money. The parties paying take
·e:rtificates of deposit from the banks and transmit, them through the
agents of the department.
.Agents who have charge of Indian lands for sa]e are required to give
'Urety by bond, and to make monthly returns to the superintendent
0>eneral at Ottawa.
·
In paying money from the department official checks are made payble to the ordP-rs of all persons entitled to receive them.
Individual Inuians are not allowed to cut or dispose of timber on the
.. eneral reservation. It is treateu as belonging to their community, and
·an only be legally cut under a license from th~. superintendent general,
?:r some other officer authorized by him to give one. .A. bonus in cash
. usually required for the right to cut the timber. Annual ground-rent
. pai<l., as are also additional dues, in accordance with a tariff prepared
1fjr the purpose.
The money realized from the sale of the timber is placed at interest,
~hich becomes part of the income of the tribe owning the tract where
tbe timber is cut. One half of the dues is paid before the removal of
he timber, and the rest is secured by bonds, with sureties, and paid
within six mouths from date .
.A. fund styled'' the management fund'' has been created out of the
}:)ercet?-tage deducted for the cost of taking charge of the Indian land
and t11nber, &c. From it assistance is occasionally rendered to build
chool-hou ·es, or alleviate distress from such casualties as extensive fires
in the wood , or sickness; or whenever it becomes necessary to furnish
, eed-grain, agricultural implements, provisions, or other supplies.
The ame fund i also used to defray the cost of medicine and medical
attendance, and in making advances for carrying on sun·eys.
A few p n ions, amounting annually, in the aggregate, to about $4,000
ar allow d by the imperial government to some retired officers of thJ
ln<lian branch, and other persons.
·
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· While the condition of pupilage in which the Indians are settled u
farms not too near the busy centers of trade has und'oubtedly bet I
hitherto the most favorable for the Indian, and saved sorqe of the trilr a
from extinction, it is regarded in Canada as merely the step towardstt e
desired end, and not as the proper object of the final policy in regard - t
them.
a
In 1849 that accomplished statesman the late Lord Elgin, who w JJ
held in equal respect on both sides of the boundary between Canada an
the United States, not only proclaimed himself in favor of withdrawin 3
from the Indians all presents tending to perpetp.ate a hunting life, r
requiring those who have reservations to make roads through them, an I
generally to assume their share of tp.e duties and burdens of civilizatio 1.
and of setting apart farming lots for each family in every reservatio ~
but also warmly expressed his opinion that the truest interests of th
Indians required that habits of independence should be fostered amon
them, and that the period of tutelage should be as much as possible cu:
tailed. Even at that time hopes had been commonly entertained, on b1 ◄
half of both races, that such an improvement might be made in the cm
dition of many of the tribes as would enable them to take their plac
among the ordinary population of the country, and free them from th
charges incident to a constant and careful supervision.
I have not fou11d any single line of more distinct demarkation betweE
the past and present policy of British statesmen than that presented b
a comparison of these recommendations made ·by Lord Elgin with tho.
urged forty-three years previously, A. D. 1806, by the Duke of Nor~l
umberland, in a letter to his friend, Captain Brant. The Mohawk chi
tain was then engaged in encouraging the spread of civilization an
Christianity among his people, with all the power of bis strenuous e
ertions and influential example. The duke, imbued with the barb~t
spirit of a feudal aristocracy, spared no force of words in recommendin
the Indians never to he changed "from hunters and warriors into hu
bandmen." He regarded tilling the earth as a most injurious enervati
of the young men. "Nine hundred or a thousand warriors, inured t
hardship by hunting, are," said he, "a most respectable and independer
body; butwhatwonld the samenumberof men become who were mere,
husbandmen 1" Happily for his own reputation and the welfare of th
Six ations, the Indians did not listen to these suggestions, and tl
earne t remonstrances of the Duke of Northumberland remain on recor
as a monument of errors otherwise passing into oblivion.
In 1857 a memorable act was passed for the promotion of the objec·
recomm nded by Lord Elgin, and in 1858 three well-selected commi
sion r who had been appointed '' to inquire into and report upon tt
be t m an of ecuring the progress and civilization of the Indian trib
jn anada, and on the be t mode of o managing the Indian property ·
to cure it full b nefit to he Ill(lians without impeding the settleme
of th
untry,'; laid before the public the conclusions at which they h a
arriv d.
The ommi ioner. found that the relations of Great Britain with th
ndian had han o- d v r. mat rially within the :fifteen years precedin.
th <lat f th r port. Th
'tat that the alteratfon were rather th
u of a , r tern of policy pr viou ly determined on, than t
r ult· f any n w id a . Th obj ct of the ystem had long been
n t~ Intlian from r rp ,tual d pendence on the government; an
u _· ·. tv • ar v nth n ·h w d an increa ing loo erring of the tie r
h1 ·h ~ _ab rio"in
1un°·. :Man of the officer appointed to wat
v r th rr mt r t had be n r moved, and the vacancies were not fill
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up- The annual presents had then recently been withdrawn, and the
Indian department was being gradually left to its own resources. All
apprehension of insubordination or warfare was even then so far at an
end that the danger to be feared appeared to be lest, on the other hand,
the Indians, having been accustomed to look to their superintend_e~ts
and officers foT advice, assistance, a.nd protection i~ the most ~rivial
m.a.tters of ordinary occurrence, should, on the total withdrawal of guardianship, be too much influenced by their natural apathy, or be led to _
.
.
a ban don themselves to despair.
The chief point urged by the commissioners was the necessity of
measures of concentration for the economical superintendence and gradual civilization of the Indian tribes. In support of this view they urged,
arnong other reasons, that the Indians could only be. rescued ~rom · a
semi-savag·e and impoverished condition by being settled on their own
farms as permanent homes. They regarded the practice of frequent
r€moval as very injurious, because'' the Indian, naturally averse to labor,
cannot be induced to exert himself; while he feels that he may any day
be deprived of the land on which he is located; and while his congenital
r€stlessness is strengthened by the change of domicile,._ his greediness
f"or the means of gratifying the whim of the moment is fostered by the
large sum of ready money promised to him to gain his acquiescence in
the move. This cherishes his habit of relying on other sources than his
own, and of imprudently contracting debts whereby he becomes the victim of the rapacious trader."
Among their other recommendations was' the appointment of loca.l
agents, to be chosen from respectable yeomen, who ought to instruct
the band to which they would be attached in farming, receive no money,
nor dispose of land, but, by adding the force of example to the jn:fluence
of advice, aid the Indians in their advance towards civilization. The
commissioners clearly traced the beneficial effects of a similar system,
€Specially in the prosperity of some of the tribes on the Upper St. Law:reuce.
Not only the testimony of the commissioners, but also, as far as I
.have been able to discover, that of all who are familiar with the history
and condition of the Indians in Canada, is adverse to their isolation in
small tribes or bands separate and remote from each other. In such a
state they are exposed to the evil influences of too frequent contact with
the white race, and by no means the most worthy members of it, before
they have attained the proportion of civilization and moral stamina
necessary to enable them to avoid the evil and adopt the better examples set prematurely before them. Their marvelous and characteristie
passion for ·what is truly to them burning and destroying ''fire-water,"
finds too often an opportunity for gratification. Profligacy of other
kinds is encouraged. They are not respected by their white neighbors;
aud the sense of self-respect essential to their moral and intellectual,
a!1d hence to their physical well-being, and kept alive when they assoCiate more generally with their acknowledged equals, is oppressed and
worn out by daily intercourse with those whom they perceive to be more
p_erfectly adapted to the circumstances to which all mmst conform. Vano~s forms of disease, including scrofula, consumption, and other indication of degeneracy, are presented, with a frequency attributable not
only to the cau es already mentioned, but to the constautintermarriages
thu rendered almost inevitable between kindred.
t
The unauthorized intrusion of' white men among the Indian settlement ha been found injurious to the progress of civilization. Such
·trao-gler" are usually people of dissolute habits, and proselytize the
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Indians to vices. Hence the Canadian law prohibits all persons w d
are not Indians, or intermarried. with Indians, from settling upon r pe
occupying Incban la11ds; and under this law, the officers of the depar all
ment remove hltruders.
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ring that he be immediately reinstated in the enjoyment of his pro>erty, and the offenders were'reminded that they" are, in common with
11 others, our subjects, amenable and su°Qject to the laws of our pro;ince, and that any infraction or vio1ation thereof will be fully and duly
)rosecuted and punished according to our said laws."
Ad-vantage was taken of the occasion to insist upon perfe?t freedo~
f debate, by "proclaiming and declaring that at all councils of Ind1ns, duly convened for the transaction of business, eyery Indian who
ay be a member of the tribe or band holding such council and then
present thereat, shall be permitted the free expression of his opinion on
any matters brought under consideration of such council, undisturbed
by any interference, intimidation, or tbreat in respect thereof." ~µe
proclamation was printed in the form of handbills, both in the English
and the Ch ippewa language, and distributed among the Indians.
By recent legisla.tion the appointment of the chiefs may, if the govrnor so direct, be made by popular election, each holding hi8 place for
the term of three years; but this law does not interfere with the present
chiefs. In further pursuance of the policy of educating thtt Indians to
If-government, and terminating their political childhood, an act passed
during the present year empowered them to frame rules and regulations on several important subjects, provided such rules and regulations
are confirmed by the governor general, as inay be seen on reference to
the synopsis of the act given in this report.
The common desire to assimilate the Indians to the other population
of Canada found a memorable expression in "An act (20 Viet., Cap.
XXVI) to encourage the gradual civilization of the Indian trites in this
Province," which received the royal assent 10th J'une, 1857. Its avowed
I urpose was also defined in the preamble to be the "gradual removal of
11 legal distinctions between them and her Majesty's other Canadian
u bjects, and to facilitate the acquisition of property, and of the rights
accompanying it, by such individual members of the said tribes as shall
e found to desire such encouragement and to have deserved it."
The act defined who should be regarded as Indians and entitled to the
··pecial benefit of a pre,ious "act for the protection of the Indians in
U J)per Canada from imposition, and the property occupied or enjoyed by
hem from trespass or injury." It enacted that every male Indian not
U!J.der twenty-one years of age, who is able to speak, read, and write
~ther the English or the French language readily and well, and is suffi1.ently advanced in the elementary branches of education, and is of good
lll_oral character, and free from debt, may offer himself for examination
o three commissioners appointed for that purpose, one of whom is the
· ·uperintendent of his tribe, another its missionary, and the third an
' J)pointee of the governor. If they report favorably to the application
he governor may give notice in the Official Gazette of the enfranchisel::lent of such Indian, hetween whose rights and liabilities and those of
er Majesty's other subjects no past enactments must thenceforth make
ny di tinction, and he is 110 longer legally deemed to be an Indian.
Provi ion was also made by which Indians over twenty-one, but not
ver forty years of age, and who can neither read nor write, but can
~ ·peak Engli ·h or French readily, and are of sober and industrious habt.·, tr " from debt, and sufficiently intelligent to manage their own
ffair ·, might enter upon a state of three yea,rs' probation, with the aproval of the commissioners, and at the end of that time might, with the
pproYal of the commissioners and governor, be enfranchised. Notice of
u ·h nfranchi, ement being given in the Official Gazette.
u ·h nfranchi. ed Indan would be entitled to not more than fifty acres
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out of the land set apart for the use of his tribe, and to receive in mon
a sum equal to the principal of his share in the annuities and year 1
revenues of his tribe. By acquiring the rights of a white man, he wou d
cease to have any voice in the proceedings of the tribe, and by recefri1
t,h e land and money he would forego all further claim to the land
money of his tribe, except a proportional share in other lands which su d
tribe might thereafter sell.
n
The wife, widow, and lineal descendants of such enfi.·anchised Indi. n
would also be enfranchised, but under certain provisions remain entit\.
to their respective shares of all annuities or annual sums payable to t1 o
tribe. Such Indian would only have a life estate in his land, but mi o
dispose of it by wm to any of his descendants, and if he died inte ta' a
they would inherit it. His estate therein was liable for his debts, b i
he could not otherwise alienate or mortgage his estate therein.
c
The same act provided that Indian reserves or any part of them rnig'
be attached to school districts or sections.
The act of 1857 was repealed .in 1859, when another act (Cap. TI 1
22 Viet.) was passed respecting the civilization and enfranchisement
Indians. This was one of the consolidated statutes, and adopted t!
main provisions of the previous act, but was repealed by the gcner
act of 1868. (Cap. VI, 32-33, Viet. s. 23.)
1
In 1868, " an act" (31 Viet., Cap. XLII) was passed "providing fort
organization of the department of the secretary of state of Canad
and for the better management of Indian and ordnance lands." TL '
and the supplementary enactment of the following year are liberal
their spirit, comprehensive in the views they evolve, and so much inh
ligence and careful scrutiny are displayed in their details that I am u:
able to comply with the request to give proper official information
regard to the treatment of the Indians, and the measures to bring the
into the habits of civilization in British North America, without p
·enting an abstract of both acts, as briefly as the subject will permit.
By the act of 1868, the secretary of state is also registrar general a
uperintendent general of Indian affairs, and has the control and ma
ao- m nt of Indian affairs in Canada.
It wa, enacted that all lands reserved or held in trust for In<lia
hould ontinue to be held for the same purposes as before~ but subj
to th provi ion of thi act, and hould not be alienated or leased uff
. urr nd red to th Crown for the purposes of this act.
11 m n
or ecuritie b longing to the Indians remain applicable
b £r
ubj c to th provi ions of thi~ act.
laid b 1 ngin · to any Indian · or individual Indian an be lega
'lUT nd r d with ut con ent of the chief or a majority of the cbiefr
th tri
f rmally ummoued and held in the pr ence of the 'ecreta
of 'tc t
r an ffi · r duly auth rized to att nd uch ·ouncil by t
rn r Cf' u r('. 1 r h
r tar of tat , and no chief or India:n 'h·
Y t
r
Ir · n a u h un ·il unle h habitually re ides on or n
th land in qu" ti n.
h fa· f u ·h mr ncl r mu t b c rti:fi.ed on oath before ome jud.
f , ,·n1 ri r · nnt;v r li. -trict · urt b the offi r, appointed to att .
h
un ·il aud l · n f th
hi"f · th n Ir nt, and b tran mitt
h
·r tar f -t, t , and ·ubmitt d t th governor in council
< • • I tan ·
r r fu. , 1.
in xi ·atiuO' liqu r · f :- ny kin l ar to b introduced at u h
n. un ·il nd an· p r' n h iutr du
an
u ·h liquor a n
tm,.,. n l , n · a 0 • n t r ffi ·ial
pl y cl by he ecretary of tat
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t he governor in council, who shall introduce or countenance by his pres-

nee the use of such liquors a week before it, or a week after such coun-

cil, shall be fined $200, half to go to the informer.
::t-fo surrender otherwise invalid is confirmed by this act.
'The governor in council may, subject to the provisions of this act,
d irect the application of Indian moneys, and provide for the managem ent of Indian lands, money, and property, and also of expenses of
management, ·roads, and schools.
A. penalty of twenty dollars for each offense of giving or selling spirituous liquor of any kind is enacted, one-half to go to the informer, the
other to the governmental fund, for the benefit of the tribe in regard to
an:v member of which the offense was committed. Exceptions are made
in cases of sickness, if such liquor is given under the advice of a medical man or clergyman.
:No pawns for spiritous liquors can be retained from Indians..
No presents given to any Indians, nor any property purchased by
means of annuities granted to Indians, can be liable for debt.
The legal definition of "Indians" is declared to beFirstly. All persons of Indian blood reputed to belong to the particulaT tribe, band, or body of Indians interested in the lands and other immovable property belonging to or appropriated to the use of that tribe,
and the descendants of such persons.
Secondly. All who reside among such Indians, and whose parents
Were or are, or either of them was or is,descended on either side froo/
Indians or an Indian reputed to belong to the particular tribe, band, or
body of Indians interested in such lands or immovable property, and
he descendants of all such persons.
. Thirdly. All women lawfully married to any of the persons included
in the several classes already designated, the children, issue of such
:marriages, and their descendants.
If the secretary. of state, or such person as he may authorize, shall so
direct, Indians and persons residing on Indian lands are liable for labor
on public roads in, through, or abutting upon such lands, subject to
regulations similar to those regarding road labor by other inhabitants
of the province.
None but persons deemed Indians may settle on Indian lands o:i;- the
:t"oads leading through them, and all Indian leases permitting such residence are void. Special provision is made for removing such intruders.
In certain cases, penalties may be enforced for cutting timber or rel::noving stone from Indian lands.
Misnomers are not to invalidate writs, warrants, &c.
Sheriffs, jailers, and peace officers are to obey orders under the act,
and, when reasonably required, assist in the execution thereof.
Indians have the same rights as other persons in regard to land taken
:for railways or public works. The secretary of state acts for them, and
money awarded is pa,i d to the receiver general on behalf of the body of
lndians for whose benefit such land was held.
·
Provision is made for assimilating the laws of Lower Canada with this
act.
In all ca~es of encroachment upon Indian lauds, proceedings may be
t ak en by information, in the name of the Crown, in the superior courts
of law or equity.
The governor may order surveys, plans, and reports, as to Indian reerve .
The proceed from the sale or lease of any Indian lands, or from the
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timber on such lands, must be paid to the receiver general to the er ·
of the Indian fund.
Provision is made for conforming Indian affairs in Nova Scotia a
New Brunswick, regarding lands and moneys, to the requirement ofth
1
act.
Nothing in the act is to affect the provisions of the act entitleu ".\
act respecting the civilization and enfranchisement of certain Indian
so far as respects the Indians of Quebec and Ontario, nor of any otb,
act when not inconsistent with the act under consideration.
Certain powers and duties vested with regard to ordnance and adIL 0
ralty lauds in the commissioner of the Crown lands are vested in t f
secretary of state, aud the governor general in council may apply sw
powers, &c., to the Indian lands in Quebec or Ontario, and may repr: t
such orders.
i
The governor in couuci.1 may make regulations as to Indian landsan (
timber cut from them, an<l impose fines for breach thereof, but withor ]
impairi11g other remedies.
1
.All orders in council must be published in the Canadian Gazette, au
such publication is prirnia facie evidence of such orders.
The governor in council ma,y, at any time, assign any of the duti,
thus vesteu in the secretary of state to any othei· member of the Queen
privy council, in Canada, and the secretary of state is required annual:
to lay before Parliament, within ten days after the meeting thereof,
report of the proceedings, transactions, and affairs of the departme
during the year then next preceding.
The careful and increased attention to the condition of the Canadia
Indians m1 s further evinced by the pa,ssage of the elaborate act (Ca.
VI, 32, 33 Viet., 1860) entitled ''An act for the gradual enfranchiseme
of Indians, the better management of Indian affairs, and to extend tt
pro-visions of the act 31 Victoria, Cap 42."
By this act no Indian or person claiming to be of Indian blood,
intermarried with an Indian family, shall be deemed in lawful posse 'i
of Indian land, unle located for it by order of the superiutende
0 • neral of Indian affairs; but such land is not by such location tit
r_ ncl red tran, fera,ble or sul1ject to seizure, although the occupier
habl to be e,i ·ted from the land, unless a location title be granted ·
him within i_, month from the pai:;sage of this act. Proceeding
.i C'tm nt < r 1 imilar to those in certain other cases.
ry tri<-t proyi.-iou is made for imprisoning any person, wh n co
vfrt cl in lt<> mann r provided by the previou act, who directly or in<
re ·th~ may iu any way, di. po of any intoxicating liquor to any India
r ha, 1, •pt a tav rn or otb r building, where uch liquor i' . o sold
cli, •p . <l f nnl .' h pay th pre crib cl fin ; and th command r
, ny .-t ( mer or fo r Y , • 1 or
at, from on board or on board 1
hi ·h < 11y into .·i atilw liquor ha b n o di po ·e<l of i made liable
< .-imilar p rn lty.
In diyiclilw annuit m n . int r .. mon y, or r nt , no per on of 1
than n •-f urth Indian bl d :hall r iY a. bar after certifi ate a ·
hi.' l ing 1 .... th, n n -i urth In liau blo l i giv n by the chi f,
d1i f.- Jf 11 • and in
m1 ·il and ·an tion <l by tbe uperint nd
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Indian women marrying other than Indians, and the children of su?h a
marriage, cease to be Indians within the meaning of section 15, 31 Viet.,
Ca-p. 42; and any Indian woman marrying into a different tribe or band
f Indians becomes exclusively a member of her husband's tribe, .&c.,
as also do the children of such marriage.
In case of desertion of wife or child the superintendent general may
ap-ply the share of such deserter in annuity and interest money to the
u pport of the woman and child so deserted.
·
""'W'here Indians neglect to provide for their sick or disabled, or aged
r infirm persons, the superintendent general may so provide out of the
funds of the tribe in question.
Children of an Indian inherit his right and,title held under the loca
tion laws, together with his goods and chattels, on "condition of provid~
in.g for the maintenance of their mother, ifliving." Such children have
onl;r a life estate, neither transferable nor subject to seizure under legal
process; but if such Indian die without issue all such property goes tq
the Crown for the benefit of the tribe, after providing for the support of
the widow, H any.
The governor may order that the chiefs of any tribe, band, or body of
Indians shall be elected by the male members of such Indian settlement
of the full age of twenty-one years, at such time and place and in such
manner as the superintendent general of Indian affairs may direct, and
they shall in such case be elected for a, period of three years, unless deposed by the governor for dishonesty, intemperance, or immorality, and
ball be in the P!Oportion of one chief and two second chiefs for every
two hundred people, but any such band composed of thirty people may
have a chief; provided always that life chiefs now living shall continue
as such uutil death or resignation, or until their removal by the governor
'for dishonesty, intemperance, or immorality.
The chief or chiefs of any tribe or band of Indians are bound to cause
tbe roads, briuges, ditches, and fences within their reserve to be' in
proper order, in accordance with iustmctions from the superintendent
general, who in case of neglect has a discretionary power to cause the
-Work to be done at the cost of the particular community or Indian in
default, as the case may he, either out of their annual allowances or
otherwise.
The chief or chiefs of any tribe in council may frame, subject to confumation from the governor in co1J,ncil, rules and regulations for1. The care of the public health.
2. The observance of order and decorum at assemblies of the people
fa general council, or on other occasions.
3. The repression of intemperance and profligacy.
4. The prevention of trespass by cattle.
5. The maintenance of roads, bridges, and ditches.
6. The construction and maintaining in repair of school-houses, councilhouses, and other Indian public buildings.
7. The establishment of pounds and the appointment of pound
keepers.
The governor general in council may, on the report of the superintende?,t general of Indian affairs, order the issue of letters patent
grantmg to any Indian who, from the degree of civilization to which he
ha, attained, and the character for sobriety and integrity which he
b ar ', appear to be a safe and suitable person for becoming a proprietor of land ·, a life estate in the land allotted to him within the reserve
of hi tribe, and ·uch Indian may dispose of the land by will to any of
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his children, and if he dies intestate as to said land it shall descend · {l(
his children according to the laws of that part of the Dominion in wbii al
said land is situate, and the children to whom it is so devised or desce111 of
shall have the fee simple thereof.
aJ
Every such Indian must, before issue of the said letters patent, declai 01
to the superintendent general a name and surname by which he wi ·hf ro
to be enfranchised and thereafter known, and on receiving such letter ir
·patent h e shall thereafter be known by such name and surnamt
and he and his wife and minor unmarried children shall be held to~ n
enfranchised, and all legal destinction s between them and ordinary sul h
jects cease, except that they retain their right to participate in the annu. tJ
ties and other income of their tribe or band, and except as regards th b
laws of the previous act as to spirituous liquors, and the law of th a
present act as to roads, &c.
l!
If any enfranchised Indian, owning land as aforesaid, dies without an· 1J
child, such land escheats to the Crown for the benefit of the tribe: 1
but if he leaves a widow she has it until her death or remarriage, whe €
it escheats to the Crown for the benefit of the tribe.
t
The wife or unmarried daughter of such deceased Indian, who ma r
through this act be deprived of all benefit from her father's or husband' f
land, shall, so long aR residing on the reser·ve of her tribe and remainin. c
unmarried, receive two shares instead of one of the annuity, intere,
money, or other revenues of the husband's or father's band.
In allotting locations and issuing letters patent to Indians for lam
the quantity of land for each shall, as nearly as may be, bear the sarn
proportion to the total quantity of land on the reserve as the number~
persons to whom such lands are located bears to the total number1
heads of families, and male Indians over the age of fourteen years
the reserve, except in special cases to be reported to the governor
council.
If any uch enfranchised Indian dies, leaving any child under twen .
one years, the superintendent general may appoint a guardian for it, uut
it attain the age of twenty-one years, and the widow of such Indian, beiJL
also th mother of such child, shall receive its share of the proceed 1
uch Indian, o long as the child remains a minor and. the widow COL
tiuu to r 'ide on the land left by such Indian, and. in the opinion,
th . up rint ndent general conducts herself respectably.
ny Iudian fat ely representing himself as enfranchised under till
a ·t i. liabl to impri onment, not exceeding three month .
Land. onv
d a afore aid by letters patent to any enfranch·
Indian ar lurino- hi lifetime, exempt from eizure, and cannot be
an. · wa n 1mber d or di po eel of.
, Indian. no nfran hi ed haYe the right to ue for debt or any wroi:.
an<1 t · mp 1 th p rformance of obligation made with them.
Th unc.1 r , r tar of tat i charged under the ecretary of ta
with th I rformanc of th depar mental duti · of th secretan ·
. t, t uucl r tl . , id a t an l with the on r 1 of the emplo e of the d I ~a
m nt , nd .·n ·h th r power and duti a may be a igned to him L
th " , rn r in nu ·il.
b pt r niu f h
I i ,' n
1 tha
, 1 .,.i ri,
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detach the most intelligent and worthy individuals from their tribes and
absorb them in the white population. The experiment failed from want
of co-operation on the part of the Indians, whose general sentiment
appears to be that if members of their several communities should now
or hereafter -avail themselves of permission to sell their lands, white
men of a low caste would flock in, and reside upon the reservations, and
introduce temptations to intemperance and profligacy.
The Indians who would thus be enfranchised and separated would be
men of good character and considerable intelligence, who naturally
have influence in their tribe, and enjoy in it a higher relative status
than they would be likely to occupy among the whites, who would probably treat them as inferiors. So far as I have been able to learn, it
appears that all such plans for enfranchisement and absorption are
likely to prove nugatory, and that the actual elevation of the Indians
might be better attained by considering the right to dispose of their
land as a question apart and distinct from enfranchisement, to which
itber the test of propertJ7 or intelligence might be applied, thus admitting the most thrifty of them to the ordinary political rights of white
men, without at the same time offering any inducement or opportunity
for them to renounce affiliation with their own people, whose prospects
?f advancemer..t would undoubtedly be injured if legislation should result
m the withdrawal of the best men from the fodian communities. The
tribes would thus gradually ·become little more than sub-municipalities
or petty states, with some special characteristics, but in the main under
the ordinary laws of the Dominion at large.
•
. The recently enacted plan of enfranchisement, and permitting an Indian to deyise his land to such of his children as he may choose, tends
to strengthen paternal authority and the bonds of the family. It seems
doubtful if this experiment will be more effective than its predecessors,
or is better adapted to the actual state of the case. The Indian father
:may not be desirous of conferring upon his children the right to dispose
of their land. But the humane motive of the enactment cannot be misunderstood, and the result will be regarded with great interest.*
. " The peculiarities of the Indian character, and the special requirements of the semiClvilized condition in Canada, appear to create among the Indians sentiments and
. :pinions selclon avowed, but which were admirably expressed by Captain Brant, who,
t:n one of his letters, said :
"Your letter came safe to hand. To give you entire satisfaction, I must, I perceive,
llter into the discussion of a subject on which I have often thought. My thoughts
"1-ere my own, and being so different from the ideas entertained amon"g your people, I
hould certainly have carried them with me to the grave had I not r eceived your
obliging favor.
"You ask me, then, whether in my opinion civilization is favorable to human happill_ess. In answer to the question it may be answered that there are degrees of civiliza1on, from cannibals to the most polite of European nations. The question is not,
then, whether a degree of refinement is not conducive to happiness, but whether you
or the natives of this l and have attained this happy medium. On this subject we are
at present, I presume, of very different opinions. You will, however, allow me in
om respec~s to have ha,d th~ advant~ge of ~ou in forming my sentiments. I was, sir,
l)orn of Inchan parents, and lived while a child among those whom you are pleased to
call savages. I was afterwards sent to live among the white people, and educated at
one of your schools, since which period I have been honored much beyond my deserts
by an acquaintance with a number of principal characters both in Europe anu America.
Aft~r all this experience, and after every exertion to di vest myself of prejudice, I am
obli reel to give my opinion in favor of my own people. I will now, as much as I am
~bl , collect together and set before you some of the r easons that have influenced mv
Judgment on the subject now before us. In the government you call civilized the
happiness of the people is constantly sacrificed to the splendor of empire. Hence your
r-od~ of crime and civil laws have had their origin ; hence your dungeons and prisons.
l w11l not enlarge on an idea so singular in civilized life, and perhaps disagreeable to
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The four acts have evidently been based on the conviction that if t
Indians were indiscriminately permitted to alienate or convey the lan
they own as occupants, many of them would soon be reduced to a t:
of pauperism, while others might safely be trusted with the sa.rne fir,
of proprietorship as the whites now possess. Individual charac
asserts its peculiarities of strength or weakness among the Indians
as marked a manner as among any people in the world. Industry, al
ity, and integrity are strongly de,7 eloped in many members of en
tribe; and these traits, like other similarities, are to a consideral
extent hereditary in certain families. Hitherto the original system
government by the Indians themselves, as well as the policy adopt,
towards them, has tended to maintain the improvident as well as tl
careful and industrious. to check the accumulation of wealth in t
hands of individuals, as well as to prevent the extreme of povert
Those who are impatient of the slow progress made towards ciYiliz.
tion will see reason to moderate their ardor when they reflect upon tl
long · lapse of the many centuries through which our own race h
attained its present pre-'tminence.
A suggestion has lately been made to the Canadian government, m
i said to be under its consideration, that, for one,, generation, the I
dia.ns, or some of them, should be allowed to sell land, but only amo
themselves. It has been thought they would thus by safe degrees
further initiated into habits of forethought and thrift. Even thi '
termediary proposal seems liable to serious objections, unless ace
panied by various restrictions, such as that no contract for sale of r
estate should be binding unless made before the visiting superint
<lant of tlie district where the land is, a.ud renewed at a, time when a
ple opportunity has been given for reflection. To this might ue a<l<l
an adequate legal scrutiny iuto the sufficiency of the consideration
purcha ·e money given and received for the land, and into some oth
cir umstance. attendant on the transaction.
The Canadian commi sioners of 1858 stated, as one of the result
th ir inqnil'ic', that they were unable to discover any rea on why t
Indian ' hould not in time take their place among the rest of the po~
lation in anada. ~ laborious and impartial investigation, conduct
with h benefit of their observations and the additional data oft
la. t w l \~ · ar , ha l d me also to the conclusion that although t
Inclian · ·annot be uddenly tran,formed from their original condit:
of-'< rn()· hunt r to that of farmers and mechanics, they are ca,pa
f ·iYilizati u and that h w 11-directe<l and per istent effort mad
anc (h luw b n , o far ucce ful a to ]eave little room for dou
th, 1t ir fntnr triumph will be complete. ·w hat ver may be the ut
ma r ·ult h · who ha aid d in thi honorable ffort may , aft'
a ·:nr <l that h ir ountr. will be known in hi -tory a. h iug tri,
whom the white man found in po .
1 jn:ti · t th a ori fo
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,_ion of it, and that they have so far founded their empire or dominion
upon th~ principles of humanity and true civilization .

.AJl of which is respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

F. N. BLAKE,
Unitecl Stcites Consul.

Ilon. HA.MILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

APPENDIX

A.-The Indian po.pulation of Canada.

The Indian and uegro population of Canada are not specifically enumerated as such in the ordinary decennial census, but are included under
other heads, according to nativity, &c. All the tabular statements I
have found on the subject show a general increase. The following shows
the total number of certain tribes in Canada, at different periods from
1827 to 1857 :
Lffwcr Canada.

Upper Canada.

1 8 38 ...... _. _. _______ . _______ ___ . ___ . ______ . 6, 643 1827 _.... . ...... . ... . .. ... . ...... . . ... ....... 3, 649

tm. :_ ~ :_ :_ ~ :_ :_ :_- :_- _: _- :_ :_- :_ :- :_ ·_: :_ :- :_ :- :·_ :_ :- :_:_- :_- :_ :_ :_ :- :_- :_ :_ :_- :_-:_:-_: :_ mt:::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::U~!
9~:. 80~:9~~4~

1857 ... ........... .. ..... . .... ...... . _... _. . . 4, 396

In 1857 the Indian census, including settled and migratory tribes, and
tribes not svithin reaeh of the missionaries, gaye tbe following 11nmbers
of this people :
'ettled Indians in Upper Canada .......................... .
D,094
• 'ettled Indians in Lower Canada .......................... .
4,326
..,.. omadic tribes visiting north shore of Lake lluron .......... .
1,422
_...,. omadic tribes visiting north shore of Lake Superior ..... .. .. .
1,240
J ·omadic tribes of the Lower St. Lawrence, not within reach of
missionaries or 'agents (as estimated) ..................... .
1, 0008J7.-Total .............................. ................ ~
l.8G8.-As by aunexed. statement, exclnsirn of Noya Scotia arnl
....T<~w Brunswick........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. Mis. Doc. 35--3

rn, 652
20, G12
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Comparative statement of the population of the clifferent Indian tribes and bands through/JI
Cnnada, between the years 1867 and 1868.
Population Population
ill 1867.
iu 1868.

Kame of tribe or band.

Remarks.

- - - - : - - - - - - - - -: - - - - -------1
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

'Chippewas and Mrmsees oftbe Thames .
Moravians of the Thames .................. .
·w yan<lotts of Anrlerdon .. : ....... . ......... .
Chippewas, Pottawatomies. an<l Ottawas of
·walpole Island .......................... ..
Chippewas of Snake Island ................ ..
Do.
Rama ...................... . . .
Do.
Christian I sland ............. .
Mississaguas of Rice, Mull, and Skugog Lakes
Mol1awks of bay of Qninte .......... .... .... .
:Mississaguas of .Alnwick ................... .
Ojihways of Sandy Island ................... .

2:~fc~-~k~~:::: ·:::::::::: '.::

Cbjppt~~s of
Ghristian Island band on Manitoul in Island ..
Six Ration Indians of the Grand Rivn ..... .
M.issis8ag-m1s (late of the River Credit, now
on th e Graml Riwr) ..................... .
Cbippew,1s of Lake Superior ................ .
lJo.
Lake Hnron ................ ..
.M:rnitonlin Island llldians .................. .
-G-o lrl C'11 Lake Indians, in theCount,rofTI.enfrew

588
254
71

606
259
70

18
5

748
130
265
186
282
664
212
174
280
352
71
2,779

804
128
271
192
302
683
198
184
292
346
73
2,796

56

204
1,263
1,748
1,498
164

1
2
6
6
20
19
14
10
12

6
2
17

205

1

------ -----·
98

-----------1,846
1,300
185

No returns fort:
Do.

198
21

l'HOYISCJ,; OF QUEHF.C.

Jroq1iois of 8ault Ste. Louis...............
1,596
Do.
St. Reg-is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
797
:Kipissingf:I, Algonquins, and Iroquois of the
Lake of Two .J\fotwtains...................
593
ItiYcr Desert Indians . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .
::117
Abcnald s of St. Franc;:ois.du.Lac ........... . ........ .. . . .
Becancour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67
Do.
Hurons of Lorr•tte .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .
276
A malacitPS of i'"iger.........................
1,0
.Micmacs of Rcstigoucho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378
Do.
Ma1fa .......................... .
113
1,fontr,,,.nais of Point BlC'u and Chicoutimi . .
200
D 1.
Mosie and Seven Islands . .... .
137
Do.
Jktsiamits ..... ...............
554
1Jo.
<.:-ranrl 'ascapediac .. .. . . . .. .
75
l>o.
Rivt'I'Gorll.>011t ........ ... . ... .
73
!\'af!kapas of th C' Lowe1· St. Lawrence... .. ...
2,860

1,601
801

5

611

8

8:3
297

16
21

584

30

(i11yshoronoh .. .. ........... ..... .. .......... _

Ilo.

JJahf,1x .......................... --······-·-11 a II t1:1 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . ...... . ... .
J<in!!H ...................................... ..
L11111 •11l111r...- ..................... .. . . .. ....... .
l' idon .............................. ......... .

I><,.

lln.
l>o.

<)11 11°11 .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

."lwlhurnf' .................. .. ...... ......... .
\11ti!!Ollh,h .................................. .
Y.1r111,.11th .....•..••.•••• •.•• •..•.• ••.••.••• .

l>n.

('apr• Bl'l·ton . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I>n.

lll\'Ptlll·•-

lln.

Wc·hmntul ................................... .

llo.

Yictori, ................................... ..
l'r:t1\'I

C Or

70
60
75

65
100
110
!10
JOO
50

l!l5
J 10
53

Do.
Do.
Do.

J: :
I
1·
.• -- . . . . .. .

...........
.
-------- -- - ----------· -----I,··---..... .
......

50

.. ........ ..

] 0
70

,wr

Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.

1 0

••.....••.•.•.••..••..•••••••.••••.

-f,\\" Ult .

No returns for 1:

I

Jln.

I 11.
Do.
l)o.
lln.

f Increase caused
41 • • · · (
immigratio_n.
. . . . . . . . . . . . Returns not relia

358
268

l'ltOYJXCE 01' NOVA SCOTIA.

fnrlhn.· of .\1111apoli .................................... _
Do.
( 'okhn,!<•1· ................................... .
Do.
('nm ll<'rlanrl ................................. .
Jlo.
Ui!!hy ............. .......................... _
l>o.

4

lfiO
11:i

K.
f,f)

.-,l
4[1}

1,000

52
3 .J

1·.
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B.

ondition of the rnrious schools establisliecl for the benefit of Indian youths throughout the Dominion of Canada, taken from the reports receive<l
at this o.ffece of the Indian branch for the years 1867-'68.
Name of teacher.

lnc1ian rescrn' aml band.

Salary
per
annum.

From what funds paid.

Mount Elo"in Industrial School ...... . .. .. ..... R. E. Tupper..................... . . . . . . . . . . ·w esleyan "Methodist Society................................
"llor:wians of the Thames ...................... .A . .A. Jones .... ·.................. $300 00
:Funds of the band ....... - . - .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t'~1;;~~-!t! gf s;~~r:~~~.:::::::::: ::: :::::::::: {~TIW~;;J!~:~?si;:::::: :: :::: :::
Chippewas anclPottawatom:ies of 'IYalpolcI;;la'd James Cameron...................

No. of lN?.of l T~tal
boys. guis. No.

28
30

24
2Cl

52
50

6~ :$100
:: ::::from
:::~~fnnd::: :of::band;
::::: ::ill,200
:::::from
:::::church
:::::: ::mission
::::::::f1md......
::: :: ::::: 2t45 16~ i~51
300 00
~~~

fi~1;;;:~~::1:ko't••••·•:·····:· .t%f!gfa!.•······•··· .f!.~. :;gg;dGE{••········· · :·••<-•;;•• JLA . . .~

)[ississaguns of .Alnwick .......... . .... . .. . ....
:hl ississaguas of Rice Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chippewas of Capo Crokl'r . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chippewas of Christian Islaud . . .. .............
Chippewas of Rama ...... . .......... ·...........
Chippewas of Suako Island . ............ ... ....
Dot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mohawks of Ba.Y of Quint(- .....................
Do ......... . ...... . ............ -- ..... . .

1

1

l\fastha J. Cathy.... . .............
J. E. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D. Craddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Emma Jeffrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rev. R. Brooking, for Miss Jacobs.
William Law.....................
Charles Grills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G. Garrett....... . ................
John ·wnson ................. ___ ..

t!:!s~~\

~l!!
sei;~f~1-~~ ~!-:~~~~ ~?~:l:i~::::::::::::::::::::
1;~~: :::::: ::::::::::::
Six: Xations of the Grall<1 RiYer ................ No. I. Thomas Griffith............

.l! ;

i:

!

:! \

1

I i!!i ltlilijJ\I'.

~an~iou~!ll ~ng!aus o~ W1k_wem1k?ng ......... . Rev. Joseph Jennessaux. _.. ___ . _.

200
150
250
200
100
250
150
250
417

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

:~g gg

250 00

Wesleyan Missionary 8ociety ............ __ .. .... ... ___ ... ..
........ .. do ..... ...... . ....... .. . ..... . ....... .. ..... _. _. . . .
$200 by Church of England; $50 from funds of tribe _.... _. _.
$100by"\,VesloyanMethodist Society; $100 from funds of t.ribe
$50 from funds of tribe; $50 from Wesleyan Methodist Society
$200 from Wesleyan Methodist; $50 from funds of tribe . _...
Wesleyan Missionary Society . ................ _....... __ . . . .
$200 from funds of tribe; $50 from white people ....... _._._..
$217 by New England Company; $200 from white pupils....

23
17
24
15
28
10
8
15
12

17
8
16
13
15
8
5
20
22

.;~d?tr}:~~~1~~!~?:~~~~~?::~: : :::: :::::::::::::::: :::: ii J !~ ·
New England Society ..... _._ .. _.... ____ ..... _._ ... _.... _...

45

45

i 11 J. ,I.lI,ylii I;ii i!!Ii\'.! i: :i \'.!} 11
240 00

40
25
40
28
43
18
13
35
34

Indian funds._. ___ .. _......... __ . ___ ._ ..... _-:- ...... : ... __ . .

no

66

90

o►
t:::l

~

t:::l

z

t-3

0

1-::,j

H

z

t;
H

z>

00
H

z
tc
t:o

,-..i

t-3
H
m

;Il

i
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M:~~h~~l;~
I~c1}~~!~}i~1~i!0c:1~.1~.~~L:: :: :: ::: ~:;: ~:·:l~~titt·: :: :::: :::::::::: 1~~ ~~ ::::::::: :~i~ :::::: :::: :: ::::=:: :: :: :::::: ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: J1re t1i! ..... 25~:
~fan_1toul_,1.u Ind1an_s of Slieshoguamng, (2 schools) Peter Gezhik and W. Barrel.. . . . . . Not kn'n Congregat.ional Society ... _._ . _.. _... _. __ .... _... _.... ____ . _. Not known
lTan1enhfferind1a11s ......•................... Mrs.Chance ...................... Not kn 'n ChurchofEn<Yland ·
15
18
l!'<!rtWilliamin~Uans, (Lake Superior) .. .... ... Rev.Father Chone ................ No sal'y ...............~ .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Notknown
hlternacs of l:icstigouche ........ - - ... - . . . . . . . . . -Joseph Dorais ... ...... ... ___ .. .... $200 00
$150 from Indian funds._._ ...·. .. _... __._ .... ___ . __ ._._ .. _... :Not]( :nown
* No Inilian school; some of the chi}drf~ attend the schoo} for wl1ite children in the vicinity,
t Qn Georgina Islancl,

~

z>
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~
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35
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H.-Sl11lo111'ul of ll11• c,>111lilio11 of the rnrio11N sl'hoo18 c.qfal>lislwd fol' the benefit of Indian youths throug11out tlw Do1>iinion oj C'anac1a, fc.-Continued.

Xar h' of tu, -: hl'I'.

l11clii111 rr., .r·nti nm\ ham!.

Snlar~pel'
muuun.

Frnm wltf1.t fnucls paitl.

C':l

1No. oflN?· of\ T~ta l
· - - - _ _\ boys. gnls. ,_ :No.

a::
:.111,111111·~ of '.\l:tl'in. ..... ........... .. . . . . . ... . . ,J1•nn ·LPg1•nclrr .................... $150 00
Indian funds...................... .. . . ....... ..... ..........
LakH 111' Twu ~l111111t:1i11 .1111\i:111,- . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . t·11 F1·..:•n• tlP:-1 Eco\p,; Chrcttionues. Notku'n Seminary of Montreal. ......... ... .. ........... : ...... .. ....
l)u ................................... ... L1•:-1:-,<t•111·:-1 cl e> la('hnrit(•........ . .. Notlrn'n .......... clo . ................................................

12

30
30

I

5

l:::::: ::H: ~·::'\~~.j:! ~~:'.;~;~: ::::::::: ~:: ~:::::: · f E
~~ikjg" ·i;;'
•;.;; r❖:a; •••••• •••••••• ••• ••••••• •••••• •. : •••••• •. ••. •. · :: ···::16 ·
,.\ h1m11ki>< ut' St. J~ra11d:-1 1111 L.:1· ............... 1lasili1ll' De:-1fo:-1st>;, . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . 156 00
Department of instruction.................... . ............. 13
1

::~'.

1

~?1•%'.:,~:":t ••• •. ••••

17
3()

30
32
47
29

25
200 00
$100frominc1ianfonds; $100fromColonial ChurchSehool So·y 13
12
28
Indian funds................................................ 16
12
150 00
45
120 00
Department of instruction .. ........ ... ...... ....... ......... '\ Notk uown
24
:WO 00
$150fromindianfoncls; $50bytbeincliansthernsclves ...... Notknown
1 ...................................... ·.............................. .
lk•t,<lamit" I111\i:111s• ............................ H<'Y. l'harle;; _\rnall(\ . ...............
I
1_ _ _ _
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. : __
_:__......:...._ _

llu ....... ............................... Si111u11 _\m1.u1<·1• .... .. . ...... .... . .
1:id,•1·1• l),i,wi-t ll11\L111,- ........................ Thomnil 1n1it t• .................... 1
\111ru11s of L11rt-ttl' ............ ...... ....... .. .. ,T. U. \'i tH·t•nt... .. . . .. .... .. ..... .
lln\1l1•11 l.11l;11!1111i:111>1 .......................... ('ampht>llBlnrkbnrn ..............

Xn rr;rnlar Rchool: lhr 111i1>i-ionary instrnch; the Juflians.
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..APPENDIX C.

The following is instructive to those who wish to investigate, for pract ical purposes, the subject of the report:
-.,latement of special payments, contingent cuul incidental expenditure by the Ind:ian Bra.nch,
( Depa1'trnent of the Secretary of St.ate,) cluri-ng the year endi-ng June 30, 1868, out .o f ·Up:per
Canada Indian funds.
1

·.A.mount
· tation, super·ntenOut of what fuml paid.
Character of disbursements.
paid.
c1.ency, or tlivision.
!
- -- - - - - --1--- - - - -- - -- - - - - - .
1------------$27 59 Indian land managemcnkfprnl.
:H eadquarters ... : . . Postage .............................. .
Do.
Do ............. Blankets ............................ .. 1, 157 43
Do.
68 12
Do.
2, 008 71
Do.
Do ............. Roads .... _.... _... . ............. . .... . 2,965 50
Do.
400 00
Do ........... .. Pensioners ... . ....................... .
Do.
350 00
Do..... . ...... . Grants towards tl.te erection of school.
houses.
Do.
277 11
Do ............. _Law expenses and special work ....... .
Do.
;Do ......... _... Stationery, books, binding, printing, 1, 235 eo
and instruments, &c. *
Do.
164 95
Do . . ........... Joseph "Wilson, as commissioner for
the protection of Indian land and
visiting reserves.
Do.
Do ........... . . Gratuity to Henry J olm J ones . . ...... .
400 00
Do.
7 17
Do .......... .. . Advertising ........... . ............ .. .
Do ............ . Office furniture, and r epairs and dis• i 304 24
Do,
bursements.
I
Do.
Do ............ . C. T. Dupont's traveling expenses in I 327 :50
,isiting Par~·y IBland, Lake .Nepigon, I
Lake Superwr, &c.
l)o .
Do ............. Traveling expenses ofsickIµdi;ms,&c.
37 75
98 10
Do.
Do ............. . Office rent for the agency .............
Do.
Do ... . ......... Commission on sales on Manitoulin I 158 32
Island.
Do.
Do ..... . ....... Plans ..·.............................. .
93 25
Do.
Do ............. H. Strong's professional services, &,c.
200 00
1 40 Chippe,va,s of Sarnia.
""Vestcrn snpe1-iJ1. Postage ................ _.. . . ·.· . .
tendency .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pensioners t ....... .............. .. ... .
100 00
Do.
400 00
Do.
5,579 76
Do.
Do.
Do . ...... . . . ... FUJ1er:1l articles .... . ........... . ..... .
90 76
118 83
Do.
Do . ... - ........ Medicines and attendance ............ .
Do .. ... . ....... Eooks ... . ..... . ...... . ... . ........... .
16 74
I}o.
Do . ............ Coffins ................. ..... ... .. ..... .
48 25
Do.
Do .. ...... .. ... Chapel stewa.n1 ... .. .. . ......... . ..... .
Do.
25 00
10 00 .
Do.
2, 191 00
i~!~J~~ewas of Mau•
56 Chippewas of \Yalpolc.
Do.•- · ···· · ··· ·
Do . . _......... . i?: ~;iie~ti~~_-_-_-_-_- _-.·_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-: _-_-_-: _' 1,552 07
Do.
Do .. .......... .
1 80 Chippewas of the Thames.
Do ... . . . ...... .
3,043 24
Do.
Do ... . . .. . .... . Inter est balance . ... ... .... .. ...... . . ..
66 23
Do.
Do . .. . ........ . Coffin s . .. . . . ... . . ... .. . ....... . ...... .
17 00
Do.
Do ... ....... - .. P ensioner s ... _. . . . . .... .... ..... . .... .
30 00
Do.
Do .. . .... .. ... . Church r epairs . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... .
15 00 Moravian s of the Tham es.
Do . . . .. . . ... . . .
7 80
Do.
Do . ... .. .... . . .
80 00
Do.
Do . ... . . . ..... .
5 76
Do.
Do . .... . . .. ... . Distribution ....... .. ................. . 5, 490 32
Do.
Do .... _. ... .. . . Postage ... __. . . .. .. .... . . ... .... . ... . .
6 20 W yanc1otts of .A.ndcr,1011.
Do . .. . ... . .. .. . Distribution .. . . .. . . .. ........ .. . .. . .. . 2, 342 17
Do.
Do . .. . . . .. .. .. . Annual allowaHce in r espect to claims
101 90 'Virm. W abbuck.
on oil lands in Enuiskillen.
Do . . . .. .. .. ... . .Annual allowan ce in r esp ect to claims
76 43 J as. :Man acc.
on oil lands in Enuiskillen.
Do ... . .... ... . Annual allowan ce in r eRpect t o claims
127 37 K ancy MaiYille.
on oil la nds in Em1iskillen.
Central and E ast·ru W. B. llartlett·s office contingen cies ... : 270 98 Indian land man agcme11 t f u11(1.
.~1qwrintendency.
Do ... . ... . ... .
Mohawks of Ba~· of Quint(1.
0
4 0
Do . ........... . ~~~~:\
:I ' ~~
Do.
Do ......... . . . Ius nra11 ce upon the Mohawki,' church I
Do.
39 40
am1 p::m:ionag .
,
Do. . ..... . . . . . . Distrilmtio11. ..... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . l , 380 92 Chippewas of L ak e Hurnn a ml
Si mcoe.
Do ... .. . ... .... , Distri1mtion . . . . ........ . .. ... . ........ , 2,388 32 Mi ssissaguas of R ice au(l Mucl
L ak es.
· Thi,.. compri,.,, s i;tatioucr_y :;nppli<•<1 to ont~i,1 agcn cic .
t Ch argell to principal.
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MANAGEMENT OF INDIANS IN BRITISH AMERICA.

C.- Statement of special payments, fc. -Continued.

s_ta.t-io_n_,_s_up-€e_r_i_n-te_n_•·I---C-h_a_r_a_c_te_I_'
o_f_d_i_sb_1_11_·s_e_m_e_n_t_s.___ j_ .Am~ao1_uc]n.-t.,,-__o_i:_1t-of_·_w_h_a_t,_f_un_d_p_m_·a_
. .,
<l.ency;,
or division.
Central and East'rn Medical services ...... .. .............. · / $36
superintendency.
444
DO-·-······· ·· · Distribution...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do ............ . D istribution ......... .. ........... .. . .. 3, 747
no ............ . Distribution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 124
136
Do ............ . Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Do ...... . ..... .
Do ............ .
Do . . ......... . .
Do .... ........ .
Do ...... ..... . .
Do ...... ... ... .
Do ............ .
Do .... ..... .. .
Grand River super.
in tendency.
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Do ....... . .... .
Do ............ .
Do . .. ......... .
Do............ .
Do ... . .. ..... ..
Do .......... . . .
Do ......... .. . .
Do ... ... ...... .
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Do ........... . .
Do ..... ... .... .
Northern superinteiitlency.

00
20
53
32
70

75 00
Pensioners ..... ... .. .. ............... .
D istri bu tion ... ........ . . . . .. ........ . . 7,647 75
4 85
.~~~~~~~~. : : :: :
8 73
140 11
103 00
Pensioners ............ . .. . ........... .
75 00
Distribution . . . .. ...... .............. . . 9,465 98
4 85
0
I~r:~~~~. ~~~~ ::::: .·.·.·_·.::::::::::
8 73
Pensioners. . . . . . . .. .................. .
250 00

l~r::~f~.~

·.-_ ::::.· .· .·.·::::

t~1;:~;~~~e~ts:::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~.

A llowance for the celebration of her
M11jesty's birthday.
Losses by fire . . .... . ........... . ...... .
.J. T . Gilkison's cqntingencies .... .. ... .

tf;e;!:!~~e·s·: _·:::::::::: :::::::::::::

131 00
476 50
321 27
33 76
22 97
39,271 51
!JS 70

Distribution ......................... .
Assistance to sick Indians, all(l mcdi•
ciues.
400
Chief, board bill attending councils ... .
Insurance .. ....... ..... ... ........... . .
12
Traveling expenses of 3 sick Indians . .
55
Pensioners ..... ... . .. .... .. .. .. ..... . .
150
.J. T. Gilkison's contingencies ...... ... .
45
Insurance upon saw-mill ............ . . .
27
Distribution .......................... . 4, ~03
Postage . ............................ _.
3
Sundry bills approved by the tribe in
mo
council and allowed by the superin tendent general.
Distribution ............... . .......... .
42

00
50
00

00
40
50
64
93
73
58

R~:::::::::::::, i5f~!~fb~~io~l~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::

200 00
203 20
Distribution ...... ..... .. .... ......... . 2,159 63

Cornwall superintendency.
Do.... .. . . . . . . . Percentage upon receiptR anil distribution money allow d to S. Colquhoune.

0

165 96

Mississaguas of Rice and M
Lakes.
Mississaguas of Skugog.
Mississagnas of .A.lnwick.
Chippewas of Rama.
Chippewas of Saug een an
Owen Sound.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Chippewas of Nawash.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Six Nations of the Credit.
Do.
Six Nations of the Grand RiH,
Do.
D o.
Do.
Do.
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mississaguas of the Credit.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Chief Tetomouias and his ban
Ojibewas of Lake Huron.
Do.
Iroquois of St. Regis.
Do.

